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HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 




IX THE GREAT VALLEY OP VIRGINIA. 
 IHiUOH, &C.  
185(>. KSTAUL.8..BD 1^50. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DRVUttlST, 
NLW LARGE DRUG nCILDINO, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, And ef»pociAii> 
the Modicml profrasion, that he Imn in store, 
and is constantly receiving large addltioDs to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaiDHng 
Lubiuoatino AWD TAKWF.RS* OriiS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
W/XDOW GLASS, 
Motions, Fnncj Articlefi Ac.% A
re 
I offer for sale a largo and well selected aBSorttneni 
ombracing a varied stock, oil warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others with articlcR in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatablishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- Riclanp' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited, 
oot? L. H. OTT. 
Tropical Fruit Laxative, 
A Medico Fruit Laxative,the most elegant preparation 
ever offered for Constipation, fcc., &o.. for sale at 
 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, 
Fir (lying ogrs. rlblions, feathers, grasBea, he., kc. 
The (lyou egge may be eaten wllbont harm. For sale ut AVIS- DUUG STORE. 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
prasBi 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, st- Jacob's Oil, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
^ ^ Mifii ^ 
1 00 to 1 25 
2 00 to 8 75 
14 Onto 18 00 
4 00 to 10 00 
4 00 to 5 50 
Bridgewnter, Va 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
Nmstomera for their liberal support during the past 
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rookingham 
tjouuty, I would say that when In need of anything In 
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
becauHo I thiuk you will find it to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de^ 
Bl.'ns. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEiLS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, &c 
Walnut Bedsteads from f 5 00 to $50 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Oases, with marble top and 
wood top    15 00 to 50 00 
Dressing Bureaus  14 no to 25 no 
Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 no 
Wanhstands  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Raoks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 0) 
dko. 
Tarlor Tables ;  $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fail-leaf Tables, walnut, from  5 00 to 3 00 
Extension Table, walnut aud uah, per 
foot   1  t
Tea Tables of all styles   t
China Presses, walnut, from  o
Bafos of even' descriptiou from   t
Whatnots, all styles, from..  6 ft
Ilvt R.-xcks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
CJUalrs from fSO otw. to eacli. 
I-OUlVOiJKW. /fce. 
teonngos of all stylos $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Bofaa of all stylos from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style ana 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
I*ICTtJTiJJ3 iVTOTTT^T>rTVO, Okc 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames ft tied up to order in a few mouunls. Also 
Parlor Brackets. &c., Ac, 
Sash, Boors, aud Blinds. 
©AJSII. 
Bash, RxIO glass, at  ......5 cents per light 
fia*b, 8xl'i L'laas, at..,,,, cents per light 
Baah, Mx12 g'asa, at  .6^ cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at  6^ cents ner li'.'ht 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low ftgures. 
jr>ooii£4. 
Panel Doors, with two pauels  75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 03 each 
The above prices ate confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Outsltl© Slat "Window THlnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass..$1 00 per pair 
Blinds, 1*2 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Bbnds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 5;) per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x11 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$8 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low ftgures. 
xj iv ots rrr ak i ivo. 
T keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Oases, from Infant sizes up to 0% feet long. 
I can trim an outflt for any size Oofftn or Case within 
one hour after being notlfled. A No. 1 HEARSE al 
ways in attendance. 
X£f All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of ftrst-class. Uespectfdlly, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
AQT All Mcrcliantable Produce Taken in 
Uxcliauge for Fnrnitnre or Work.^A 
seplfi-lv 
And all the popular L inaments: White Oil, Gargling 
Oil, Ac. Ac., for sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
All sixes and prtcos, irom the finest nil bristle to the 
cheapest kiur.s, at very low prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints and Painters' Material. 
I have the largest stock and the besl Paints ever 
brought to llai risnr.burg, which I am selling at the 
lowest prices. Call und examine prices and samples 
before purchv-ing, at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Vegetable and Flower S eds, 
A full lino of all the best varltos. iucluding thoso 
aaised by Landreth. Ferry, Crosman A hiblV; which are fresh and true to name. For sale at 
_ _ AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, 
Toilet Soaps. ColognoH, Hair Dyes, Fine Extracts, and 
other Toilet requisites for saie at 
 AVI-5' DRUG STORE. 
"NSWA uw tjaTHi] JLft 2 
-^,000 T OUSTS 




$5 50 Per Ton Will lie Paid in Casli. 
.Strip nil the Bark posei jle, at the proper lime, and 
deliver at any time during the year after it is cured 
feb24-tma3T HOUCK & WALLIS. 
EARS TOR THE MILLION another fine stock 
  OF FIIESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Foo Shflo's Balsam of SMs Oil Haa been received at the VARIETY STORE, whlcii 
PosIUvelf Restores the Hearing ftl.rt Is the have been boUSUt for e.eb .na wt). be 
Ouly Absolute Cure for Deafness Known. 
This oil Is extracted from a peculiar species of small 80X^X> A.T XLeOXVEST IlA.TJE©fc White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known au 
Oarcbarodou Pondeletli. Every Cbinoee fleberman A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, knows It. Its virtues as & restorative ot hearing were 
dlacovered by o Buddhist Priest about the year 1410. 
Its cures were t o numerous and many ho seemingly TTTT1VTT) TT* C1TT A f^lT^T TTll I H i i 
miraculous, that the remedy was officially prociaixned rlrilNri, Y lTlMAlil\l.ril 
over the entire Kmpire. Its use became bo universal J-ix. i v J. WXX J-IXJ -L J. • 
that for over 30 ) tbabb no Deafness has existed ' —— ,—  
amono the Chinese people. Sent, charges prepaid, f TTf - J I1 
tj any address at $1 per bottle. Only imported by U H H. r I QS O VV J V 
BAY LOCK A GO/, wmiw* aww WW VAty 
7 Dey St., New York, Sole Agents for America. "WITXI 
..   WILSON, BURNS & CO., Its virtues are unquestionable and Its curative char * 
kZ ZZ^~ny t*!8t ,y-b0th Vinolesale Grocers and Cominission Mercliants 
Corner8 llow,ird' Lo'ab8rd "nd """'y8ta- 
bers are affVicted with deafness, aud to such it may bo may-lOIy BALTIMORE, MD. 
 
actor absolute.os th writer can personall  teat.f , ot  
from experience and observation. 
Among the many readers of the Review In one part 
and another of the country, it Is probable that num- 
n Huo e
said: "Write at once to Havdook A Co., 7 Dey St., 
New York, enclosing $1, and you will receive by re- 
turn a remedy that will enable you to hear like any- 
body else, and whose curative effects will bo perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing bo."-^Editor of 
New York Mercantile Review, 8ept. 25,1880. 
janlS   
PARK PHAETON 
( IPOTt SAX^T3. 
Prlee, with Pole, Shafts, and Set of 
Harness, 9^75.00. 
T IGHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT 
^ jLj model of beauty. A loading favorite with laml- lies, being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels, 1 Inch tread, 42x48; Axles, 1% inch; 
Springs, one 1% iuob, 4 leaf front; two, & inch, 4 
plate bAck. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Backseat 
trimmed with beat blue heaver cloth; front Beat 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top, half angle, or all off. All 
materials used in the construction of this Phaeton are 
g'larauteod first class articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be surpassed. 
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in all their parts, durable, aud well finished, and at 
prices within the reach of all. Cull at 
»X. C. AXOXtrtXSOCT'S 
Carriage ftlnnutactory, 
Bep2 Ilari'lson Uurfcf, "Vn. 
MeM 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. • 
No preparation on earth equals St. JAronq Oil as 
J^AKE UEXmiNCU j J 
2iiil Car-Losd Receiveil Tfcis Seasou. 
AT 
ALSO NO. 2 MACKEREL, tl 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL j 
Will Exchnnge for Bacon. 
AT GEO. A. MYERS & CO. ll 
 j' a • Onntlon.—Fish are being sold blank weights. Par- o 
ties should be careful to see that packagou have the 
weights plainly marked or they will pay dearly for 
thotr fl»U. G. A, M. k CO, ^ 
mai 10 p 
Shenandoali Seminary, 
r»^YTOTSr, VIKGIIVIA.. IT 
Spring Term Begins Marcli, 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary classes, lustructlon will 
bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS, 
designed especially for persons preuaring to teach. 
All the stuaicB required in the pnb'ic hchools, to- 
gether with other bfanches, will be thoroughly re 
viewed. The term will contiuue three mouths. Ex- 
penses low. 
For special circular address 
REV. A. P. FUNKFTOUSER, tnar3 tf Dayton, \ ximiNZA. 
HO? BITTEEE. 
(A Aledicine, not a Drink*) 
HOPS, BTTCHU, MANDRAKE, f 
DANDELION, R 
Axd tiie PUUKST AND BKST MEUTTM.QTIAU- L* TIES OF ALL OTUXR BlTTjSr.B. 
TIIEY OXJX^E 
All Dlscaseeof thoBtomach, Dowels. Blood, L Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- P vousucss, Slci nicidnessHnd especially c Female Complaints. 
SIOOO IN GOLD. 
Will be paid for a casetlicy will not corn or,' help, or for any thing tmpuro or InjUiiocs L found in them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and It r thom before you sleep. Taiio no uih« r. V 
D T. C-Is au absolnto and Irresistible cure for C Drunkeunees, two of opium, lohucco k narcotics. ^ 
BSSaKSKS Send foc CiucmLAB. IBasSEaazr 
All *bovB fold hr jt Hop Bllt/rs Mfjr. Co., l!ocl»r*tr?, N". V., A Toronto, Ont. K- 
... • unu orory oho Biuicrmg xviTn pain 
can have cheap ana positive proof of Its claims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DEUQQISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE, 
A.VOGELER & CO., 
llalttmore. Sid., XT. S. A. 
ipiOFESSIOXAL CAKUS. 
J. P; EPFINGKR] 
ATTonNET-AT-LAT, Hnfrisonburg, Virginia. Offlce at 
rcalUeuce. (mar3 
JAMES~ KEN NEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HABBI-osduiig, VA. Odloa 
nuap tho Big Spring. null 
GEO. «. QKATTAN, 
\TTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAaBiaoNBDBO, Va. 49>Offlce 
South Side of Court-House Sauare. 
GtUNVlLLE EAST HAM. 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, Hahozsonburo. Va. Office 
Northwest Corner of Square, Now Law-Building a 
few doors West of F'irBt National Bank. apt. 29, 80. 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD. 
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harkihonburo, VA. fST'Offloo 
South aide of the Public Squai'e, in Switzor's now 
building. 
QEOHQE E. S1PE, 
ATTORNEY-\T-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va. Office 
west Ride of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building 
Prompt attention to all legal bueineBS. janhft 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-A TL AW. HARRISONBURG, VA Of- 
ftc* on Bank Row Northwest corner of the Pnblio 
Square, Mrs. Thurmnn'n building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrisoubcrg. Va. 
Prompt attention to busine^H. lyii-tf 
ED. CONRAD, 
(SUCCSHSOR TO "JTANCEY k CONRAD.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harribonburo, Va. Thobusi- 
iiess oi the late firm will receive the atto&tlou of 
the surviving partner. no2l5 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
• J.atr of Woodson h Compton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law in tlxe Courts of Rockinghnm; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States. 
G. W. KEKUN, 
TOKNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonbubg.Va., will prac- ice in the Courts of Rockinghom and adjoining 
conntlca aim the United States Courts hold at this 
place. £55-Ofllce i" Switzer's new building ou the 
Public Square. 
8TUARP F. LINDSEY 
TOItNEY AT-LAW, [(Ai.BiaosDDno. Va.. prncllcsa in all Iho CourtH of Rookingham. Hlghlanci, anrt n:l- 
JuinmgcoiintioB; aim. in theUliUod Statc-a Courta t Marriaouhnrg, Va. Offlco Eaat-liarkot Street, 
ver Jno. G. ECiuger-e Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'E HARNSBERGEB, 
ATTORVEY-AT-L\W, IlARBlsoNBtlito, Va., will prac- tice in all tiie Courta of llockingham county, tiie Su- 
prouio Court of Appoaia of Virginia, and the District 
aud Circuit Courta of the United Statoa holdon at 
HarrlHonburg, 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IIarbibonburo.Va.—Practice In the inferior aud appellate Courts of R.ckingham 
and adjoining counties. 
JK^-Officp, Partlow building, three doors above the 
post-office, up-atairs. lulyll-Sm 
JOHN T. HAMHrf. ORAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTOUNEYS-AT-LAW, ITarrisonburo, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham and aOjolniug 
counties, and in tin United States Court at Hnrrl- 
souburg. ^arOffico over Poet Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTADY PUB- 
LIC, Hauribonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of ddpositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockinghnm. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement aud other 
contracia ou very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAimiBONBUBO, Va.. practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
tics, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts ai Harrisonburg. j^-Prompt 
attention to collections. 
Ohas. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of Revere House. tulvlft 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND RUKGEON, Harrisonburg. Va.. has removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market aud German streets. (myS-tf 
OR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Harrisonburo, Va. 91"Established in 
1873.Will spend two days of every mouth In 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thux-sday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dknttbt, Harrisonburo, Va., con be found at his office day or night. Has given up bis appointments 
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 8 doors Kouth 
of Revere House. [8ept23.] 
FIRST NATIONAL DANK, ) 
HARRIS'JNBUi.Q, VA., [ Febbuarx, 81 H: 1881.) 
THIS BANK is now prepared to discount GOOD 
PAPER, well endorsed, in sums ol $1300 and 
upwards, at the rate of O per ceut. pur aixuum. 
By order of the Board. 
Feb. 10 3m. C. C. STRAYKR, Cashier. 
THE TRADE ENGINE 
THE UEST >1 A.T»E. 
PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat. 
XXari*l80iil>xirfi^ Va. jaG 3m 
NOW is the time to be preparing your hot-beds for 
Cabbage and Tomato plants. You will find the 
Seed at L. H. OTT'S. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and 
Chimneys of all shapes and sizes, at 
L. H- OTT'S, p 
(bni) a week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
q)/6 outfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Me. 
ROWING AGAINST TIIE TIDE. 
It is oaay in glide with the ripples 
Adown the stream of time, 
To flow with the course of the river, 
Like mnsio to aome old rhyme; 
But ah I it takes courage and patiouoe 
Against Its current to ride; 
And we must have strength from heaven 
When rowing against the tile. 
We may float on the river's surface 
While our oars scarce touch the stream. 
And visions of early glory 
On our dazzling sight may gleam; 
We forget that on before us 
The dashing torrents roar. 
And while we are idly dreaming, 
Its waters will carry us o'er. 
But a few—ah, would there were many,— 
Row up the "stream of life;" 
They strnggle against its surges, 
And mind neither toll nor etrifo. 
Though weary and faint with labor* 
Singing, triumphant, they ride; 
For Christ is the hero's Captain 
When rowing against the tide. 
Far on through the hazy distance. 
Like a mist on a dlstunt shore. 
They see the walls o? a city. 
With Its banner floating o'er. 
Seen through a glass so darkly 
Tlwy almost mistake their way; 
But faith throws light on their labor. 
When darkness shuts out their day. 
And shall we bo one of that number 
o Who mind no toll nor pain ? 
Shall we mourn the loss of earthly Joys 
When we have a crown to gain ? 
Or shall wo glide on with the river. 
With death at the end of our ride, 
While our brother, with heaven before him. 
Is rowing against the tide ? 
A WIDE-AWAKE RUSSIAN. 
The tftroat Granary of tha Last Compared 
with the Groat Granary of the West. 
From the Odessa Listok. 
Each year it becomes more and more ap- 
parent that the United States is the great- 
est competitor of Russia in the European 
grain market. In the past few years Europe 
has not suffered, although Russia, her usual 
granary, has been famine-stricken. Our 
transatlantic friends stepped in our shoes, 
and even surpassed us in readiness and 
ability to serve Europe with their grain, 
provisions and other products. With his 
abundant crops and our famine last year, 
the happy Yankee became so bold as to 
count among his grain customers even us, 
the foster fathers of Europe. Weighty 
data force us to pay the utmost attention 
to our transatlantic competitor. 
Let us begin from the beginning. As 
regards climate, soil and natural wealth no 
country in the world resembles Russia so 
much as the United States. This point is 
very important. The Yankees are richer 
in everything. Russia is chiefly an agri- 
cultural country. The United States till 
the soil witli more ability and success. 
They raise much more wheat and corn 
than they want for their own consumption. 
Grain is one of the most important exports 
of the Union. In 1880 tiie Yankees ex- 
ported $288,•000,000 worth of grain. This 
alone proves that the United States is an 
agricultural country. 
His experiments last year convinced the 
American that his com can successfully 
compete with Russian rye even in Russian 
alcohol distilleries. Several thousand pood 
(equal to 40 ponnds) of the American corn 
imported by distilleries in Poland had 
opened for the Yankee a new and profita- 
ble market for his inexhaustible stores of 
corn. The opinions expressed by promi- 
nent Polish distillers encourage him in his 
new enterprise. 
Besides grain, American fields yield cot- 
ton, tobacco, sugar cane, and rice. The 
export of cotton in 1880 brought to the 
Yankee $211,000,000, and of tobacco $18,- 
442,000. The fertility of its fields is not how- 
over the sole source of America's wealth. 
The Yankees produce much more pro- 
visions than they use, and their surplus 
they send to Europe. According to the 
official statistics for 1880, the United States 
exported $140,000,000 in provisions alone, 
which show an increase of $30,000,000 
against 1879. The statistics show that as 
regards exportation of grain and provi- 
sions the United States surpassed the whole 
world, Russia included. 
The Yankees owe a great deal to well 
organized internal communication. Ac- 
cording to the Iron Affe, 7,027 miles of 
railroad were built in the United States in 
1880. Nothing of the kind is possible in 
Russia. There are 93,704 miles of railroad 
in the United States, seven times more 
than in Russia. 
The Americans deplore the decrease of 
their ocean carrying trade. In 1860 Ameri- 
can vessels transported 3,879,000 tons of 
goods; while in 1880 they carried only 
1,314,000. If we take into consideration, 
however, with American sea-going vessels, 
their canal boats and baggage wagons, we 
see that the Yankees possess springs for 
pushing their foreign trade, of which Rus- 
sia can only dream. Yet the Yankee is 
not satisfied with his merchant marine. 
The idea that his vessels transport only 
17i per cent, of goods of the world seems 
to worry him, and he intends to invest 
more capital in ships. 
In the United States, as well as in Rus- 
sia, there are rich iron and coal mines. 
Everybody knows in what a miserable con- 
dition our mines are. The rich Yankee 
has worked his mines to the highest de- 
gree of perfection, built numerous facto- 
ries, and manufactured a vast amount of 
machinery, tools, and implements. These, 
of course, have a powerful influence on the 
development of agriculture. We know 
how much the American plough surpasses 
the Russian. The scientific farming of 
the Yankee is superior to the prehistoric 
methods yet practised here. His machine 
reapers surpass our manual reaping. His 
instantaneous transportation of grain to 
the seaports is far superior to our slow and 
neglectful transportation. This is no guess- 
work. It is a plain fact, which unmerci- 
fully destroys our illusions and vain hopes. 
The development and growth of Yankee- 
land are simply marvellous. Even the 
Englishman wonders at and envies the 
Yankee. The census of 1880 shows that 
during the last decade the population of 
the Union has increased over eleven mil- 
lions, and it now contains over fifty mil- 
lions of souls. Twenty States have each 
over a million of inhabitants, and there arc 
twenty cities each numbering over a hun- 
dred thousand residents 1 
This indicates that a half of the popu- 
lation of the Union arc farmers. We then 
have 25,000,000 of the educated, energetic 
and well-to-do American farmers to com- 
pete with our ignorant and poor rural pop- 
ulation. True, against each Yankee far- 
mer we can put three peasants; but only a 
blind or prejudiced man will not see that 
one Yankee farmer, armed with his excel- 
lent agricultural machines and implements, 
with his strong horses, on his vast fields 
and under his propitious sky, in the end 
will secure far more grain and other pro- 
ducts than our three peasants can do. 
To compote with the Yankee in the 
European grain market, wo must study 
American methods of farming and intro- 
duce thom among us. We must not forget 
that the Yankee keeps his eye on us. He 
calculates our losses from epizootics and 
epidemics, from drought and inundations, 
from hail and Siberian marmots, from 
grasshoppers, beetles, and other numerous 
evils. He regards our famine und other 
evils as circumstances favorable to his 
grain trade, and like a practical man ho ^ 
employs capital to replace us and to expel 
us from the European grain market. Amer- 
ican consuls and agents residing in Russia 
send over the ocean despatches and reports 
concerning our crops, and the New York 
Exchange learns of this condition ■earlier 
than the majority of our own grain mer- 
chants. 
Russia is passing over an ominious fi- 
nancial crisis. We hope that our affairs 
will be considerably improved, if the years 
of famine are followed by years of abund- 
ant crops. But the question is whether 
the European grain market will remain as 
open for ws us it was a few years ago. This 
question deserves our immediate and ear- 
nest attention. 
One Honest Man. 
The other day six men sat around a stove 
in a Detroit tobacco store. There had been 
a long period of silence when one of them 
rubbed his leg and remarked: 
"That old wound feels as if it was going 
to open again. I shall always remember 
the battle of Rich Mountain." 
There was a slight stir around the stove, 
and a second man put his hand to his 
shoulder and observed: 
"And I shall not forget Brandy Station. 
Feels to-day as if the lead was going to 
work out." 
The interest was now considerably in- 
creased, and the third man knocked the 
ashes off his cigar and said: 
"Yes, those were two hard fights, but you 
ought have been with Nelson at Franklin. 
But wasn't I excited that day! When 
these two fingers went with a grape-shot I 
never felt the pain 1" 
The fourth man growled out something 
about Second Bull Rim and a sabre cut on 
the head', and the fifth man felt of his left 
side and said he should always remember 
the lay of the ground at the Yellow Tav- 
ern. The sixth man was silent. The oth- 
er five looked at him and waited for him 
to speak, but it was a long while before he 
pointed to his empty sleeve and asked: 
"Qeuy^cmen do you know where I got 
that 
Some mentioned one battle and some an- 
other, hut he-shook his head sadly and 
continued: 
"Boys lot me be honest and own right 
up. I lost my arm by a buzz-saw, and now 
wo will begin on the left and give every 
one a chance to clear his conscience. Now 
then, show your wounds." 
The five men leaned back in their chairs 
and smoked fast and chewed hard und 
looked at each other, and each one wished 
lie was in Texas when a runaway horse 
flew by and gave them a chance to rush 
out and got clear of the one-armed man. 
It was a narrower escape than any one of 
them had during the war.—Detroit Fres 
Presv. 
A transcendental preacher took for his 
text, "Feed my lambs." As he came out 
of the church a plain farmer said to him; 
"That was a very great text, but you placed 
the hay so high in the rack that the lambs 
couldn't reach it, nor the old sheep cither." 
Just as soon as a country editor finds 
himself the possessor of about five dollars, 
he feels so jubilant that he selects a quire 
of nice clean paper and sharpens up three 
pencils to write a double-leaded leader on 
"Solid Prosperity."—Kansas City Times. 
The Burlington JIawleyc says that a 
lumberman of that city has had his coat- 
of-arms painted on the panels of his car- 
riage, with the Latin "Vidi." Which by 
interpretation is "I saw." 
" What is homo where love is not ?" 
asks a susceptible young poet. It's a 
mighty interesting place—to the neigh- 
bors.—New Haven Register. 
An exchnnge speaks of a Chicago man 
who "has one foot in the grave." Presume 
it's all they could get in without enlarging 
the cemetery.—Boston Post. 
Little Bessie. 
"Cars atop twenty minutes for refresh- 
ments" called out Conductor Richardson at 
Allen's Junction. Then, as the train came 
to a dead halt, he jumped down upon the 
station platform,ran along to the front of the 
long line of passenger cars, and swinging 
himself up in the cab said to the engineer: 
"Frank, I want you to come back with 
me to the first passenger coach and sec a 
little girl that I hardly know what to make 
of," 
The engineer nodded, without speaking, 
deliberately wiped his oily smokey hands 
in a bunch of "waste," took a look at his 
grimy, dusty face in a narrow little mirror 
that hung beside the steam gauge, pulled 
off his short frock, put on a coat, changed 
his little greasy black cap for a soft felt 
hat—taking those "dress up" articles from 
the tender box, where the engineer always 
has something stewed away for an emer- 
gency, and went back to the coach and 
made his way to the scat where the kind- 
hearted conductor sat talking to a bright- 
looking little girl dressed in a woman's 
shawl and bonnet. Several of the passengers 
were grouped around the seat, evidently 
much interested in the child, who wore a 
sad, prematurely old countenance, but 
seemed to be neither timid nor confused. 
"Here is the engineer," said the conduc- 
tor, kindly, as Frank approached. 
She held up her hand to him, with a 
winsome smile breaking over her pinched 
little face, and said: 
"My papa was an engineer before ho be- 
came sick and went to live on a farm in 
Montana; Ho la dead and mamma is dead. 
She died first, before Susie and Willie. 
My papa used to tell me that after he 
should be dead there would be no one 
to take care of me, and then I must get on 
the cars and go to his old home in Ver- 
mont. And he said if the conductor 
wouldn't let mo ride because I hadn't any 
ticket, I must ask for the engineer, and tell 
him I was James Kcndrick's little girl, and 
that he used to run on the M and G  
road." 
The pleading blue eyes were now full of 
tears; but she did not cry after the man- 
ner of children in general. Engineer Frank 
now quickly stooped down and kissed her 
very tenderly; and then, as ho brushed the 
tears away from his own eyes, ho said : 
"Well, my dear, so you are little Bessie 
Kendrick ? Its my opinion a merciful 
Providence guided you on board this train." 
Then turning around to the group of 
passengers, he went on: 
"1 knew Jim Kendrick, the father of this 
little girl, well. He was a man of ten thou- 
sand. When I first came to Indiana—be- 
fore I got acclimated—I was sick a great 
part of the time, so that I could not work, 
and I got homesick and discouraged.— 
Couldn't keep my board bill paid up, not 
to mention my doctor's bill, and I didn't 
much care whether I lived or died. 
"One# day when the pay car came along 
and the men were getting tbeir monthly 
wages, there wasn't a cent coming to me, 
lor I hadn't been free from the ague nor 
worked an hour for the last month. 
"I felt so 'blue' that 1 sat down on a pilo 
of railroad ties arid leaned my elbows on 
my knees, with ray head in my hands, and 
cried like a great boy out of sheer home- 
sickness and discouragement. 
"Pretty soon one of the railway men 
came along and said, in a voice tlfat sound- 
ed like sweet music in my cam, for I hadn't 
found much real sympathy out there, al- 
though the boys were all good to me iu 
their way: 
"'You've been having "a rough time of 
it and you must let me help you out.' 
"I looked up, and there stood Jim Ken- 
drick, with his month's pay in his hand. 
Ho took out from the roll of bills a $20 
note and held it out to mo. 
"I knew he had ft sick wife and two or 
three children, and that he had n hard 
time of it to pull through from month to 
month, so I said, half ashamed of the tears 
that were still streaming down my face, 
'Indeed I cannot take the money. You 
need every cent yourself.' 
" 'Indeed you will take it man,' said he. 
'You'll bo all right in a few weeks and 
then you can pay it back. Now come 
home with mc to supper and see the babies; 
it will do you good.' 
"I took the bank note and accepted the 
invitation and after that went to his house 
frequently until he moved away, and I 
gradually lost sight of him. I returned 
the loan, but it was impossible to repay 
the good that little act of kindness did me, 
ami I rather guess Jim Kendrick's little 
girl will not want for anything if I can 
help it." 
Then, turning again to the child, whose 
blue eyes wore wide open enough now, the 
engineer said to her: 
"I'll take you home with me, Bessie 
dear, when we get up to Wayne. My wife 
will fix you up, and we'll write and find out 
whether these Vermont relations really 
want you or not. If they do, Mary or I 
shall go on with you. But if they don't 
care much about having you, you shall 
stay with us and be our little girl, for wc 
have none of our own. You look very 
much like your father, God bless his mem- 
ory." 
Just then the Eastern train whistled. 
"All aboard!" was shouted. Engineer 
Frank vanished out'of the car door and 
went forward to his engine, wiping his 
eyes on his coat sleeve, while the conduc- 
tor and sympathetic passengers could not 
suppress the tears this touching episode 
evoked during the twenty-minutes stop at 
Allen's Junction. 
The late Senator Carpenter's little boy Lives there a man with soul so dead who 
is quoted as saying: " I want to bo a never to himself hath said: "Hero are five 
hackman, but I guess I'll have to be a dollars which I think I will invest in print- 
United States Senator." et's ink."—Stiiiwator Lumberman. 
A Father Who Melted. 
The other evening a citizen of Detroit 
beckoned to his 12-year old son to follow 
him to the woodshed, and when they 
had arrived there he began : 
"Now, young man, you have been fight- 
ing again I How many times have I told 
yon that it is disgraceful to fight ?" 
"Oh, father, this wasn't about marbles 
or anything of that kind," replied the boy. 
"I can't help it. As a Christian man it 
is my duty to bring up my children to 
fear the Lord. Take off your coat I" 
"But father, the boy I was fighting with 
called me names." 
"Can't help it. Calling names don't hurt 
anyone. Off with that coat I" 
"He said I was the sonof a wire-puller." 
"What! what's that I" 
"And he said you was an office-hunter 1" 
"What! what loafer dared make that 
assertion I" 
"It made me awful mad, but I didn't 
say anything. Then he called you a hire- 
Hnti." 
"Called mc a hireling ! Why, I'd like to 
get my hands on him 1" puffed the old gent. 
"Yes and he said you was a political 
lickspittle I" 
"Land o' gracious 1 but wouldn't I like 
to have the training of that boy for about 
five minutes I" wheezed the old man as ha 
hopped around. 
"I put up with that," continued the boyj 
"and then he said you laid your pipes for 
office and got left by a large majority. I 
couldn't stand that, father, and so I sailed 
over the fence and licked him bald-headed 
in less'n two minutes ! Thrash me if you 
must, father, but I couldn't stand it to 
hear you abused by one of the malignant 
opposition I" 
"My son," said the father as he felt for 
half a dollar with one hand and wiped his 
eyes with the other, "you may go out and 
buy you two pounds of candy. The Biblo 
says it is wrong to fight, but the Biblo 
must make allowance for political cam- 
paigns and the vile slanders of the other 
party. I only brought you out here to 
talk to you, and now you can put on your 
coat and run along."—Detroit Free Press. 
«-^—i■ ■ 
The Wreck of a Great Man. 
As I drove down the avenue after Gar- 
field had been declared duly elected, I 
saw at the window of the National Hotel 
a man's face, looking vacantly out over the 
crowd. A pale face, with strong jaws, 
shaven checks and smoothly parted hair; 
the window was closed and fastened, and 
there he sat, who had four years ago been 
one of the noted electoral commission— 
Justice Clifibrd of the Supreme Bench—• 
his memory gone; his fine mind so feeble 
that he is not able to dictate his resigna- 
tion. He is kept a prisoner in his room, 
watched over by the dearest wife that ever 
a man had. They say she is so changed 
that her friends would not know her, she 
has aged so fast since this afliiction haa 
fallen on her brilliant husband. A few 
days ago the invalid escaped from the care 
of his nurse und wandered out through the 
halls of the hotel, looking pitiful into faces 
of old friends. He was going to court, he 
said, when one of them detained him; in a 
few moments his nurse was after him, and 
led him back, without resistance, into his 
room, and there lie sits—occupied with 
what vagaries?—while the endless crowd 
surges through the streets; dreaming, who 
shall ever know of what?—the while a 
new leader comes up to the Presidency; a 
new race of giants possess the land in 
which he was an honored and a marked 
public man, filling a great place in the 
Nation,s history but yesterday.— Washing- 
ton Gorr. Cincinnati Commercial. 
Use Good Language.—A writer, advis- 
ing the youth to abandon slang and ac- 
quire the habit of writing and speaking 
good plain English, says; "The longer 
you live the more difficult the acquisition 
of good language will be, and if the golden 
age of youth, the proper time for the ac- 
quisition of language, be passed in abuse, 
the unfortunate victim of neglected edu- 
cation is very probably doomed to talk 
slang for life. Money is not necessary to 
^procure this education. He has to use tho 
language he reads instead of the slang ho 
hears; to form taste from the best speakers 
and poets of the country; to treasure up 
choice phrases in his memory, and habitu- 
ate himself to their use, avoiding at tho 
same time the pedantic precision and bom- 
bast which show rather weakness and vain 
ambition than the polish of an educated 
mind." 
  
iSparta (Win.) Herald.] 
As an exhibition of the intrinsic worth 
of St. Jacobs Oil we think the case refer- 
red to, that of Mrs. O. W. Hubbard, of 
this town, cured of Sciatic Rheumatism of 
long standing by the Oil, is certainly strik- 
ing, and, beyond all doubt, conclusive as 
its efficacy. The remedy has our indorse- 
ment. 
Much charity which begins at home is 
too feeble to get out of doors, and much 
that begins out-doors never gets into tho 
homo circle. 
Never does a man portray his own char- 
acter so vividly as in his manner of por- 
traying another's. • 
Love of truth shows itself in discover- 
ing and appreciating what is good wher- 
ever it may exist. 
It is easier to suppress the first desire 
than to satisfy all that follow it. 
No strict vegetarian will eat kidney 
beans or marrowfat peas. 
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The State campaign of this year should 
be conducted on principle, not allowing 
aide issues to usurp the place belonging to 
great cardinal doctruies of political faith. 
The supreme antagonism in this country 
is between the Democracy and Uadical- 
ism. All of the people of the whole coun- 
try are interested, and vitally interested, in 
this struggle. Closer and closer the hour 
approaches when the final grapple for mas- 
tery will take place between the true re- 
publicanism of the Democrats and the 
centralizing efforts of the so-called Repub- 
licans. In this contest will be involved 
THE ANNIHILATION SPEECH. 
Monday last was Muhonc's day in the 
Senate. It had been announced by his ad- 
miring friends that he would, in a careful- 
ly prepared speech, on that day nnnihij 
late the Democratic side ami leave nothing 
to be said that could be said to advance 
his peculiar views; that he would satisfy 
the Republican party and all the people of 
the North that his political views are "the 
correct thing,'1 and show to the South that 
he is the apostle through whom alone wo 
can be relieved of the woes so long ours. 
That he made n failure was not unexpected. 
No matter what may be Clen. Muhone's po- 
litieal sentiments, the fact remains that by 
his action in the Senate in voting with the 
Rcpuhlicnus upon all and every (juestion 
that he has greatly disappointed many of 
his friends in this Stale. He can hardly 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
The Alexandria Gneflte advocates Oen. 
W. H. P. I.ce, for Governor. "Mas'r Rob's 
soil" would be hard to beat. 
The time and place is not definitely 
known when Senator Mahone will go out 
and hang himself. Go at once. 
A Democrat is ft man who votes with the 
Democratic party—a Republican is a man 
who votes with the Republican party. No 
man can serve two masters. 
If Mahone is "a good Democrat" when 
he votes with Radicals, than a bar-keeper 
would be a suitable president for a Teeto- 
tal Society, and a faro dealer might appro- 
priately bo elected pastor of a church.— 
Ex. 
The first step taken by the Rcadjustcr 
party toward the Republican camp was 
turning out a one leg soldier who was a 
Democrat, and putting in his place a Re- 
publican negro.' 
We were told by one of the foremost 
Hentli'of Mr. John T. Crow, 
WHO WAR RBCENTt.Y MARRIRD TO MISS SUE 
W. IIUBAKD, OR BUCKINOUAM CO., VA. 
Mr. John T. Crow, managing editor of 
the Baltimore Sun. died suddenly Wednes- 
day evening; aged fifty-nine years. Ho 
had seemed feeble for several days, but 
bad attended to his editorial duties through 
the day. Shortly after 5 o'clock P. M. ho 
was abotit to leave the Hun office to go 
to dine, when he was seized with a sudden 
faintness, which caused him to sit down 
in his chair, and he asked that a window 
be opened. Great prostration followed, 
attended with nausea. Medical aid was 
summoned; but reaction did not take place, 
and as soon as it was ascertained that his ill- 
ness was serious he was removed to Bar- 
num,a and his family were at once notified 
and were soon in attendance at his bedside. 
He never rallied, nor did he entirely regain 
consciousnces from the time of his first at- 
tack. Ho died at about, half-past 9 o'clock. 
His remains were removed to his late rcsi- lUiWJB. au miD ^vtaawwv — ma irKllUH ill lllln Diillf. aic v.uxi ~  j - —     , i. tt rr . . nn „ • ■ 
»» a\ «. • j jv _ i;r,, , i ' Ilojifiiimtrr'fl in lliiR Distfirt tliif ISTiiliono dcnco. aOI AN cst IIoiTni&n streets I iig nn. tho liberty of the citizen be accept el m future as a sale leader for WAg th€ greatest man in Washington I mediate cause of death was cerebral apo- 
thc American Union, inougntiui men Democrats. Nor is it lomror a matter for nr<Mit in wimt' Onlv for luivimf Imtr ivprl plexy. He had been an invalid for years 
By Tirtae of » Deed of Trust from Leo J. Wise. I will soil at public auction, at hU Store room, in Harrison- Luig, couuusDclug on 
3Vt<I>2NrX>-A.Y, -Ara-IXj tlx, 1801, 
tho entire stock of goods embraced in said Trust, consisting of 
Mens' and Boys1 Clothing of every kind 
HOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, 8U1HTS, OVERCOATS, Etc. 
TJEUET-lvrS, O-A-JRIKC. 
W. LOEB, Trustee. 
GREAT SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &o, 
-AT Tills;— 
Uoston Soot tmcl Slioe t^toro. 
see what the future portends. Every day 
the aim and object of the stalwart portion 
of the Radical party is made more and 
more manifest. Many honest members of 
tho Radical party do not see the dangers 
ahead; would not believe such to be the 
case though the warnings were shouted in- 
to their deadened ears from heaven. They 
foUow blindly the leaders. The leaders 
are corrupt and ambitious. They grasp 
for more power continually. They effect 
one encroachment after another, and when 
once they feel secure of the support of the 
masses of their party, there is no stretch of 
imagination too great to tell the evils they 
•would inflict upon the country. This am- 
bition is insatiable and bounded by no 
Bcruples of conscience, no love of the lib- 
erties of the people. Their aim is power 
and dominion, and they only ask, by what 
means can we accomplish our designs ? 
Beside of this threatened danger all State 
issues are mere bagatelle. Let us be sure 
that democracy is safe, then turn attention 
to the settlement of other questions. '1 he 
preservation of the liberty of the people, 
as given to us by the heroes of '76, is the 
momentous issue. He is but a poor stu- 
dent of the events of the times and their 
bearing upon the rights, liberty and hap- 
piness of the people, who fails to see dis- 
tinctly and clearly the purposes and aims 
of Radicalism. We are anxious for a set- 
tlement of our internal affairs in Virginia. 
nge
doubt that his support of Hancock and 
English last year was a fraud, and that his 
intent was to throw the State into tho Re- 
publican column, by drawing away sufli- 
cient Democrats from the regular organi- 
zation to give Garfield Virginia's electoral 
vote. We had no doubt of it then, and so 
said, and the action of Mahone in the Sen- 
ate has made it more clear. 
He read his speech in the Senate on 
Monday last from p.rioted proof-sheets,and 
in the reading of it nearly all of its force 
as a speech w as lost. His near friend Rid- 
dlebcrgcr, (another Democrat!) occupied 
Mfthone's scat whilst the Senator was read- 
ing ills piece. When we remember the un- 
blushing effrontery with which not only 
these two hut all of tho 7th-of-J uly speakers 
declared themselves the only simon-pure 
Democrats last fall, we cannot help saying 
that consorting, witji Republicans and 
helping to increase the power of that party 
in every way possible, is a singular way to 
show their devotion to the Democracy and 
Democratic principles, which they so loud- 
ly proclaimed to be their aim less than six 
months ago. Tho man who says that Vir- 
ginia is not a Democratic State by a ma- 
jority Ci 25,000 is an idiot, and ho that 
says Mahone is a Democratic representa- 
tive of a Democratic State is demented. 
Well, the broadside has been delivered 
and not a spliater was torn from the Dem- 
ocratic ship. Remember, no executive 
Groat in wbat! Only for having betrayed 
a trust. A man may be notorious without 
being great. Benedict Arnold made a 
name, but it was a name blackened with 
treachery.—Abingdon Standard. 
The pressure of the office-seekers at 
Washington is smd to be unprecedented 
in the history of this government, They 
are not exactly under the President's bed 
and into his kneading-troughs, like the 
frogs of Egypt in the days of the obstinate 
Pharoah, but their name is legion, and 
they are more hungry and voracious than 
the Siberian wolf. Garfield cannot elude 
them. He must feed them or they will 
devour him, 
The Republicans cannot fly their kite, 
even in the favoring winds just following 
the Fourth of March, without Senator Ma- 
hone for its tail; and all over the Virginia 
Senator these is written, in large letters, 
from a complication of chronic disorders, 
but preserved a remarkable vitality and 
vigor notwithstanding his ill-health. As 
a journalist he had many valuable quali- 
ties, and he was known as a man of probi- 
ty and integrity. 
Though married three times Mr. Crow 
enjoyed but five or six years of wedded 
life. In 1845 he married Chloe Ann Bouch- 
er at Georgetown. This lady lived less 
than a year, leaving a son. In 1855 he 
married Mary E. Owens, of Cecil county, 
who died in 1860, leaving a daughter. On. 
February 1, 1881, Mr. Crow married 
Miss Sue W. Hubard, of Buckingham 
county, Va. 
  —1 • # • ■■ ■ 
Feks op Doctors.—The fee of doctors 
is an item that very many persons are in- 
', terestcd in just at present. We believe the 
( schedule for visiting is |3.00, which would 
ITntll April Ist, I will sell S.OOO pairs of Lndlos, Misses and Children's Shoes 
and Slippers, and 2,000 pairs of Men's and Boys' Shoes and Gaiters at aston 
ishiugly low prices. 
Gents' Furnlsliing Goods Clieaper Than Ever. 
Just received, Ladies', Misses, and Children's Philadolphla-uiade Flue Shoes 
CALU AND BEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING. 
MAIKT STrHEEST?. 
I WILL REMOVE ON APRIL tst, TO 
HELLER'S STAND. NEXT TO SWITZER'S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We want to see an end to this miserable , committee ..reatl out" Gen. Mahone this 
debt squabble, which has so long served 
as a mounting-block for political tinders 
to mount and ride over the people. It is 
time to call a halt and see where we are. 
The Democrats of Virginia can settle these 
disturbing questions. It must be accom- 
plished by our party or the Radicals will do 
it for us. The struggle of this fall will bo 
'flotly contested. The hope of the people 
lies in close alliance with the Democracy. 
IVe feel sure that our August Convention 
i fvill lay down a platform upon which ev- 
< ery Democrat can stand and wake a tight. 
Divided councils can never accomplish ] 
anything. Should the Democracy all stand 
in solid column it can settle and clear 
jaway every element of discord. Nor can 
V)ur people afford to allign themselves with 
the Republicans. God knows that tho 
leigu of Radicalism in the South brought 
forth fruit too bitter to be soon forgotten. 
Let us then make the next campaign up- 
on principle—Democrat against Radical. 
Let us forget men but cling to principle- 
Let the people arise in their strength and 
resolve to settle qnestions at home as Dem- 
ocrats, who desire only to do the right to- 
ward all. Then our home questions will 
be settled satisfactorily and the party j 
moulded into a solid mass with capability , 
to resist successfully the advances made by | 
Radicalism, threatening the destruction ot 
constitutional freedom and the dearest po- 
litical rights of people and States. 
Wo stand upon the Democratic platform 
of the liberty of the citizen; the reserved 
rights of the States; the unity and har- 
mony of our common country ; the secure- 
ment of happiness and education for all, 
and the restriction of the Federal power to 
constitutional limits. Who that is a Dem- 
ocrat will not stand upon it ? These are, 
in part, the ideas of our party faith. Rad- 
icalism is the reverse of this, whatever 
may be its pretcntions to tho contrary. 
Our questions of State policy must be 
determined by one or tho other of these 
great parties. Which of these most nearly- 
represents you ? Let us agree as Demo- 
crats to pay of our Stato obligations what 
we can pay, in just that plain way that he 
pays who honestly fails in business—doing 
all we can to satisfy the demands against 
us. This is all we can do; no creditor 
will ask more; can we afford to do less 1 
By division, if we give the control to radi- 
calism, every doUar of possible demand yill 
be allowed with full rate of interest. Can 
we stand t"his short of confiscation and ruin ? 
We think not. We should then be careful 
how we act. In the unity of the Demo- 
cratic party of this State is our only hope 
of extrication from the difficulties that 
surround us. Let our actions be manly 
and honorable and harmonious, and the 
work of removing the ills which have so 
long afflicted our people will be speedily 
accomplished. As Democrats let us see 
onr duty, then act. 
time, but premeditatedly he stands upon 
the floor of the Senate of the United States 
and reads himself out of Democratic fel- 
lowship. He lost all by his own act. He 
does not even secure the confidence and ro- 
ect of Ida Republican associates by bis 
apoirtacy, and lie fslis as a dead weight in- 
to an abyss of political nothingness. 
This great fusilude, it is said, will be 
printed and used as a document in the 
fall campaign. Such "boomerangs" us 
this we o -u cheerfully commend to the use 
of our opponents in a canvass. We may- 
give a syucptis of the speech in our next. 
There is a wi-'e distinction between a 
readjuater and a >. nhoucitc. 
Tho Rcadjustcr St to Committee met in 
Richmond on Wed nose W last. Gen. Mu- 
hone's course in the Sens e was endorsed, 
and a State Convention calicd to meet in 
i lliohmond on June 2. 
wh ich can be read at a great distance, the ,■ ^ux a nian confined to his bed for a year, and 
word Repudiation; or the word Readjust- in need of a da;iy v;8iti over |li000 a ,.ear 1 
ment, which being translated, means Rcpu- for lnediC1d attendance alone! And one sin- , 
cliation, and nothing else The nomma- ,rle b()ttle of nop Bitters taken in time 
tion of Mr. Mahone s fast friend, Mr. WOuld save the $1,000 and all the year's 
uickilebcvger—may the Legislature change gicknesB. Post. 
hi* name!—for Sergeaut-at-anns of the ' mmt   
United States Senate, still farther identi lies Two B a fftrnl }n b; ht of L 
the Republicans with the Virginia debt page was bought by its present repuaiator. Jy. J . Hun. owner at $57 per acre, which was regarded 
  as a high price. Since the improvements 
MAKING WATCHES. following the Shenandoah Valley Railroad 
 ' extension, 50 per acre has been refused 
Defective Watch Cases are one of tho for tLe property. 
chief causes of so many watches not being "•* • '   
good time pieces. The case being thin and Wild ducks are abundant on the streams 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the and ponds in the vicinity of Winchester, 
movement, which soon interferes with the Wild geese are also found occasioniy, some 
ninuing parts of the watch necessitating having been killed. 
cleaning, reparing, Ac., and the amount ,, m m   m.i.i, hiiim ,i    
thus paid out if applied toward buying a lFrom th8 8an.] 
good case in the begming, would have „ . r ,,, ,, . ,,Ii:, 
saved all tins trouble and expense. Y*e l MA itlvia I , ., Ai i i v, Rlouday, Moiclk. ^8, 1881. have recently seen a case that meets all „ » ., . J a -A i • l • j Bekf CatiXaK.—Tho market was quite blow at re these requirements, it having been carried tail this vrcck. Tbe wboies&i« market showed oonsid 
for over twenty years and still remains per- erabie Uuprovemmt, end iwiiers fonud mucb dilB 
fort TVp rothr in TA£ Patwut 0111 ? in tht» ret,lil trnde iu Retting the prices tht 3 liXi. Wt TCItr TO JAo. JMJ. o JrATLNl auked. but geiieniUy their views wi-re met. and wi 
BTIFFEKKD Gold Case, which has become hnvo to quot- prices Ht ab .lit 15a30 ct» hlffher thm 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry lastw.ek. TUe quality ivm not »« 6 Jo<l as l.st week . .1 -a i i there btln'*»loDiiep Hue of middles than then. W< trade, possessing as it docs bo many ad- quote $-i.ciua$c. uiost cits ranging from $4.75 
vantages over all other watch cases, being piiriuonw. 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold e 
over a plate of composition, and we advise GuuoruUy rati-ii iirsi qua'nty.$4 7r. a }5 3 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a '!J'd.iulu 0.r. f0l2l.'"'i'•   11 ' -i , , at a -n i • At Ordinary thlu Steers. Oxen and Cow8,.-t,2 60 a $3 7 card or catalogue that will explam tho lixuvme r«»B« o: pric* f! nu a £6 e 
manner in w hich they are made. Most of ta. silos wore from  J i 75 a $5 2 
I Is the onlv flTirwEKPTi f' is if nvide with Totil rocflptB for tbn week 1051 head aaaiust 123 1 13 ru my D Xl h NBD u ASBmaa  Wltn ltl„ wor,k, i7fB hoad samo time hwt ye r, lota 
two plates Of gold, seamless pendant*, and Kilee for week OIK heart a^-alnet Kir. laat weel 
center, solid ioiuts, crown pieces, Ac., all »ni iu*h howl .ame time kit year. ~ , j t i aa l a Swink.— I he Riiuply is rutner ful this week, siigh! of wllioh are covered by letters pa tent. iu excess of tho demand, at IctPtfaii)y«quul to til 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a pro«ent and expeiitcd demand of butchers lor th 
Towidor whfi kpi»nR the .IAS ROSft1 Pat- halimic o' the wotk. The demand is fair ut tho price .j cw eiei o Ketps n diiD. i i lul ng last ilouOay, R»0 ce t« per lb net. Thequalit
tent Stiffened Gold Case, that you may jg ecaroely as good as it was last week, a majority c 
learn the diflercnce between it and imita- t,,e dtviiers reporUiig a ftiiiing off in this rosped a; ..... aI,„a , i •i , ...ii,,  i Arrivals this week 71'29 liRttd against 4101 last WScli tlonB that claim to be equally as good. and 6>i<8 hu ul Bams time hislyear. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers, bhkkp and i.ambi. The receipts aro quite Hgt 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies i11'1, .of ^xilKDie1y KOOdi ^ , i j sj i i j ai a indiffetunt stock. I hern b .s beou a uood demaut Cacll case, and don t be pci'suacieu that any and tho ofTerings, which were bougiit by butchers i 
other make of case is as irood. snmll h»tB. weve nbouk equal to the demand, and got " «vnl!v Hiu...kAnrl of aui U' U if . rtP r.-.ilrlr 
New Advertisements. 
FOR RENT. 
.A. Hons© and I^ot 
Ou Paul Avenne, In tho Southern part of Harrison- 
burg. now occupied by Mr. P. W. Strayer. The houaa 
is ceinfortable and convenient, the lot having nue fruit trees and good garden qualitlos. Rent leasoua- 




COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.—Purfumnt to a 
decree of the Olrcut Court of Kockingh an. ron* 
dered at tho January Term, ISfel, In the Chancpry 
cause of Tho At'anttc pnd Va. Fertilising Co, vs. Jno. 
N. Falls, An., I will proceed, at my office In narrlson- burg, ou FRIDAY , THE Sth DAY OF APRIL, 1881, 
to report the liens upon the laud In controversy In 
the order of their priority, together with the annual 
rental value of said laud. Given under ray hand as 
Comm'r In Chancery of said Court, this 8th day of 
March. 1881. PEN PL ETON DRYAN, 0. 0. 
Sipe, 1'aul & Shands, p. q.—marchl7-4\v 
! 7 ^OMMISSIOXEK'S NOTICK. RECORD, i. ^JOMMISSIONKK'SJIOTICK. 
 * I O. P. HORN, 
^Uy^GooVg^#M'l^t^n? ! JACkIoN HORN .n-J othor*. 
mi formerlT owned by James U. Keene, Esq., Will • Iu chancery In tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. dy. (by George M PAtchcn, Jr., dam by Illinois Me- doc), ly . , ., will
mako tho ensuing ■"a^on. commoncing April lat, and [Extract from Decree of March Uih, 1881] 
flossing July 15^h. 18bl, at the «*it la adjudged,ordered and decreed that this conso 
bill, iu HaiTisouburg Kocklngbara county, V g . be referred to a Master OoihmlBsloner, of this Court, 
j with instructions to take tho following accounts: — 
is'to for llio Benson. (Iu-- mul pnyable nl llmo of 1st. Au ..count of nlltho rsnl nstnto owned hy tlio 
i lco. M«re» falling to prove In fo»Im«y bo return- aufrndantn Jointly, «ud by ench aopsratoly, and the 
REAL E8TATB,  
C^OMMISSIONKITfl SALK y OF VALUABLE LAND. 
In pursuance of a decree of the 
Circuit Court of Rocklngham county 
rend red at tho Jannary terni there fl|l - 
of, 1481, In tho chancery cause of^ati^siokE?: 
fiAmuel Michael vs. Robert Michael, Ac., I will, on 
8ATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1381. at McGabeysvllle. In 
said county, aell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, a tract of laud situated near said village ot McOnhoysvllIe, adlninlng tho lands of Jacob W«aafc# George Life and nthrra-contalnlug by jreeent surrey. 
88 ACRES, 2 ROoDMU 25 POLES, a portion of 
which is well sdapM^Aagrioultaral and irazlo^ 
porposcs, tho reaiduo woodland on which GiBto ^ 
is an abundance of oak and other valuable timber. ' 
This tract comprlsca the land of which Joseph- ir- 
Michael died seized and possessed, not Including, 
howhver, the land In * hich decondant's widow has 
dower, nor the One acr# lot now iu tho poeaeaaion of V, 
J. W. MlcbarJ. 
TERMS:—Enough cash on confirmation of sale W 
satisfy costs of suit and Rale, the purchaser executing 
bonds for the residue In three equal Installments, 
payable with Interest, at one, two and three years re- 
spectively. from day of sale with approved personal 
security.*and title to be rctsiued as ultimate aeoorlty, 
GEO. £. SIPE. Commissioner, 
mfclT-is 
CIOMMISSIONKH'S SALE 
/ OF A HOUSE AND TRACT OF LAND. 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
In pursnanoe of a decree of the 
Circuit Court of Rockinghnn county 
rendered at the January term there ® i iTOiiiTK" . 
of. 1^81 in the chancery cause oiwikhyP9rieS^L- 
Georne W. Richards, ko., vs. F. Wyant's Ex'or. 4b., 
I will, on SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1881, at Mc- 
Oahcysville. In said countv, sell at public aiution, to 
the highest bidder, a tract of desirabte land, situated 
Iu the eastern part of said county, adjoining tho lands of Louis Long, Franklin Davis and others, suppoaed 
to contain about 200 AORUH. of which about 60 acres 
Is cleared land, well watered, and valuable for tillage 
or grazing. This tract coroprbes all the real estate 
of which Frederick Wyant died aeized and poBsessod, 
o elusive of the 95 acre tract now In the {tbascssloa 
of Mrs. M. M GHmcr. Tho Improvements consist 
of a COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, otifc- 
taousos, and an Orchard 6f several kinds of fruit. TERMS:—One-fonrth of the purchase money cash 
In bmul on day of sale, the purchaser executing bonds 
for the residue in thrro equal instalments, payable 
with interest at oyo, two and three yrars respectively 
from <!ay i f Rale, with approved personal security,, 
end the title to be retsined as ultimate security. 
OEO. £. SiPE, CommisNloner. 
»JL17 is 
ALUABLE AND Dl- SIR ABLE ^ 
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR S ALE OR RENT, 
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale tho .Furniture bo- 
longing to that wcll-kncwn and pop- ■riB iWLrelJ 
ular Hotel, situated In Harrisonburg. M T 
Vlrgioik, known as the «' Ri' Vf.hl KLi 
HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to none 
In the State, ami to any one w irthing to engage In % 
profitable bualuGSB A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HERE 
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively now, is in llrst-class order, and is only offered for rent or sale 
DecaUse of the ill-health or the owner, which obliges 
uer to diSconlinne the business. Tho Furniture is 
nearly all new and every room is well furnished. 
The Hotel 1m throe stories high; a handsome struc- 
ture; contains 60 rooms, and has now 60 regular boarders. The dining-room tables will seat 120 per- 
sous at one time and the "Revere" is the only first- 
claes Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on 
the premises, there being botL a good well and a largo cistern iu the yard. 
The entire property will bo sold, or tho Hotel rented 
and tho Furniture sold to the lesso. For terms, &C., 
apply in person or by letter, to oct28-tf • M BS. M. C. LUPTON. 
An £x|>laiiation, 
.... j -r ii- - ii i . By Lord Roscoe, Dou Camoron, aud Jack Logan. At last accounts ilarrv UulU'.eberge# was J h 
i-i ,.4- Against (?onfederato Brigadiers, Still Sitting 11 [>011 the 'rag'gOCl Cttpre Ol We ofteu Uitcretl notes of warning, 
hope. Stick to cm, Harty. Dont lot them mvSu^racorrUu,. 
pesky Democrats keep you out of the place Dui whRiji ^ nU ns m mip 
of Sergeant-4\t-A.rniS of tlie Senate. A Brigadier comes sun ;ro!y over,    That act of grace a mimtle i«, — fur|UOr fuults and crimes to cover. 
The chairman of the State Sumac Man- , « , ,, . Though such a Rebel ho mny be 
ufacturers' Association has apjjointcclMes- That Union biuo can never dye htm, „ /. v.r- i i i No such objection shall ws urge. sers German bmith, oi iiicliedter, Luy- but gladly taku him op auii ti y bdm. 
tier of Richmond, and Jackson of Lunen- hc may favor and defead 
burff, u committee to memorialize Congress wild m-aeures of repudiariou, ^ . 0 Th»t n.atu i s uot, if he will aid ♦ 
in the"intcsest of American sumac. our paity to control the nation. 
i-"-1" For what be was. and what ho if, 
The Virginia "elimmater" is fully deter- ^= 
mined to be Scrgeant-at-ArniB of tho U. S '"nt we iu umo c.i nuea can viaim bim. 
Senate. We hope he mav get in. The gowo hwo canrtit our nriKadlrp, . j j* a.j 1 i•. • i rt •i.i Fu spile of Drtmocrutlc bluster, sooner the aspirants of that political laitu An(1 at tlie apex 0f ouv arou, 
in State politics get into office, the sooner I110""1 ,he cbjIuinun Kc'",|uatcr- 
we will have a settlement of tho State debt xtonco we rIvo him piioe «ik1 pwor, ■nd niMau to luako bis honors larger, 
question. Extending evon to bis Mond. *■■■■ 11 1 The Brigadier named Riddlcbargor. 
Notwithstanding Mahone's defection,the Wo utm aimao the BriKaStorB. 
128,000 voters of this State who supported 
the National Democratic ticket last fall, ootnider parly proat. 
will again present an unbroken front to the " — 1 * 
84,000 Radicals—supported by a few Dem- Progress of the Shoiiniifloah Valley 
ocrats—and prevent the capture of the Itailioad. 
State by the little renegade and his fol- Haoehstown, Md., March 23.—At 7 
lowers. o'clock this evening the last spike was 
-111 ■ 1 11 — driven at Luray, Va., completing the Shen- 
I. M Kallock, jr., was acquitted of the audoah Valley Railroad from Hagerstown 
murder of Chas-De Young, at San Francis- to Waynesboro', Va., where it CQnnecte 
. ^ ,7 , with the Chesapeake and Ohio Road. The co, on I hursday last, March z4tli. His COmpietion of this road establishes a new 
carriage in which he returned home was iilie for business between the Atlantic sea- 
drawn there by an iiiiiiiense crowd of sym- board and Western and Southwestern 
pathisors who unhitched the horses for the points. Through trains between Hagers- .,. • .> , :i„u town and Waynesboro', will be running by purpose, pulling the carriage three miles. the lr)th of ^pril Capt Coe) the chief 
"What fools these mortals be.' engineer of the company, has removed his 
 : —■"i'i-.r headquarters from Hagerstown to Waynes- 
Gen. Mahone, in his speech in the Senate "P'i will vigorously push the work 
^ . ..u i of locating a line for the road between on Monday, asserted that "he knew of no waynesboro', and a point on the Atlantic, 
consideration which could have induced Mississippi and Ohio Railroad, near Salem 
him to have taken a scat in the Senate, or or Big Lick, in Roanoke county. The 
to have held any place at the hands of the work <)f construction will quickly follow , .. , ..-r. . . „ the location-of the road. Bourbon funding party ol \ irgmia. fhe 
test of which asseveration may be readily , , ' ,. . , i Late News Notes, 
discovered and applied from the records   
of the last Virginia democratic convention Gen. Adam Badeau declines the posi- 
whlch declined to nominate Mr. Mahone tion of cbarge-d'affaires at Denmark. 
for Governor, The Pennsylvania Greenbackcrs have 
" i 'I called a State convention to meet in June. 
Masaey claims to be the "old and origi- The coinage of five-cent nickel pieces 
nal" rcadjustcr. He wants to be Governor. 1 lias been suspended by order of tho Ureas- 
Mahone wants Cameron to be Governor. Department. 
ni, .,, , , i,,,! t| The Senate committees decline to meet 1 here will be some high times behind the ^ conBilk(r busilieiiB unta thc conteat lbr 
screen iu the Whig building before this thu Beus,t.t. office* shall be ended. 
businesB is settled. "How arc yes Pat," A vcry |arga flre occurred at Norfolk, 
said one Irishman to another. "How are Va., on Sunday night, by which about 
ye s Mike ?" tespoudod the other. "Bedad., 1,000 bales of cotton were destroyed, bc- 




As it has been a long time since wo have 
beard anything, in regard to the court-mar- 
tial investigating the clipping of W hit- 
taker's ears at West Point, wo would 
simply ask, what has become of it? Has 
the dreary farce been ended! A lot of 
••high jinks" sitting in solemn conclave fur 
months in New York, at public expense, all 
because a negro who could not pass exami- 
nation at West Point Military Academy 
chose to clip his own ears and mutilate 
himself, in hope of creating sympathy and 
remaining there contrary to rule—this is a 
epectuclo fit to make a horse laugh. 
After due reflection President Garfield 
has decided not to call an extra session of 
Congress. Taking a financial view of the 
question, he bases his action oh tho belief 
that with an extra session there would still 
be no certainty whether a 3 per cent, or a 
per cent, funding bill would be adopted. 
In consequence of this decision of the ex- 
ecutive tho remaining 4 per cent, bonds, 
amounting to $104,000,000, will be disposed 
of by the Secretary of the Treasury as ad- 
vantageously as possible. 
hu t , ., . t  
u
n  ll  ilr  fr r t  
to aynesboro', Vn., here it conuecta 
completion of this road establishes a new 
lin  f  si ss t  t tl ti  s - 
t t t  
points. Through trains between Hagers- 
the 15th of April. apt. Coe, the chief 
e i eer f t e c a , as re e is 
headquarters from Hagerstowu to aynes- 
boro', and will vigorously push the work 
f l ti li f r t r t  
Waynesboro', and a point on the Atlantic, 
ississi i a  i  ailr a , ear ale  
i i , i t .  
r  of construction will quickly follow 
—————^ I 
.
. li t si- 
ti  f c ar e- 'affaires t e ar . 
e e s l a ia ree ac crs a e 
[Fro  the Baltimore Sun.J n 
ObAlTT? 10  A IL ItYOT^. 
M x' n .'48,
Timk. - 
tail t is week. he h lesale ar et s e  consid- 
r hla Im r eranni, a a sell r f h llfl. 1 
cul y in tho retail trnde iu getting the prices tlu*y 
asked, but gcuurally their views were met. and we 
a e liw a a »u .7a2 s ig au 
last wt ek. The quality Mas not as guod as last week, 
urnt; a longer e 
quote $4.&Ua$U. most ales ranging fro  $4.75 $5 25 i 
er 100 il)». 
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows; 
Best Beeves fr».37 a $5 00 
i all ed fl l ual'ty $4 5 f 7 
Medium or good iHir quality  j l (10 a $4 75 C in , n u s.  f2 5 
E tre e range o; rices $2 50 a $0 CO 
ost f the sulen ere fro $4 75 a $5 25 
'Tot;! receipts for the week 1031 head n^uiust 1287 ' 
hint eek, and 17t*5 head aamc time last year. Total 
sa s IHH d gai s 101) k 
an \ 1048 head same ti e last year. 
 T sup I a h il " l t- 
Ij iu excess of the de and, at leapt faiily equal to the 
res t cte f t r l r t e 
hahincc o' the w^ek. The demand is fair at the prices . 
luiiug last Mouday, RaO ce t» per lb net. The quality 
is s i'cot    l t , j it of 
fie dun I era reporting a ftilling off in this respect 
rri l t i   hfuul i nt 7 l t week, 
and 6>88 ho ul same ti e hisl year. i 
P I  s c li ht 
thi week, and consisi of extremely good and very 1 re '( h 8 g nd, 
 t  fferi s, i  r ht  t r in 
small Iota. Wf»V" rdiontt-qual to the de and, and gou 
ernlly diBposod of early. Wlt'i the advent of milder 
weather ieceipts of cliupfd sheep Aie expected to in 
crease, sud tiMde also, us tho butchers claim they 
cannot get tboir mouov ou of the present high pries. 
We quote clipped Sheep ul cts, wool do. at 4ii7 cents, and Lamhs at 1» cents por lb gross. Arrivals 
this week toil heal against 1792 last week, and 35G7 
head same lime last year. 
tTTtrrterw r.. i«l < HH'I awn g—gB—M3— 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
To th© Voters of Rocklngham County : 
1 aououuee myself a auudidatn for re-election to the 
office of Clerk of the County Oouht ol Rockiugbam 
C-uniy, at t'oe election to bo hold ou the 4th Thurs- 
day In May n. xt. Aa tiie tffir.e I reek at your hands has novo;* been 
cousidered a political one, 1 respectfully ask the sup- port of my fellow citizen s ot the sevur.U pnrths an 
they now exist, and as it has* been hertofore my good 
fortnno to rccolve. In the past. I have GouBtuutly 
endeavored to sddrcsH myself to an impartial and ef- 
ficient discharge of the duties of tho office and will 
ho proud to receive your eudor.-emeut by a r<>elec- 
tion; prumiNicg to relax no iff »rt iu the faithful dis- 
charge of tho responsibilities of this important trust 
thus confidud to mo. Should I be, by your Huffragns, 
again cilled to Berv>i you in this c pacity, Mr. J. 8. 
Messerly. who to fully qualified, win bo contiuued as 
my Deputy. Very rfcspectfnlly. 
fcblJ'81 to J'JSEPH X. LOGAN. 
— - -- — — 
To the Voters of Rocklngham County: 
I respectfully auuounco myself a > audidalo for re- 
election to tho office of Clork of the Circuit Court of 
Roi-Uiuxhsm County. If ro-olocled. Col. D. H. Leo 
Martz will bo my Deputy as heretofore, and In the 
future aa in the past, it wi'l be ray endeavor to faith- 
fully discharge the duties of the office. J. H. 91IUE. 
TVEA-FLFLXEl-D- 
March 24. IStl. by Elder H. A. Kifo, Charles V. Hoas 
and Harah C. Helbert—all of this county. 
March 10, 1881 by Rev. Johu P. Zigler, Joseph F, 
Driver and Alice 0. Shoiuo—all of this county. 
MiU'ch 17, 1881, by Rev. Joseph Waraplc-r, David P. 
Piicc and Mary Ellen Milto—all of this county. 
March 24. 1881 by Rev. M* B. E. Kline. Henry W. 
Riggleu-au and Elizabeth J. Brown—all of thto coun- 
ty. 
Jan. 18, 1881, by Rev. M. B. E Kllno, Asher S, 
Fulk, ol the Gap, iu tills county, audLydiaO. Bioller, 
of Shenandoah county. 
March IB, l-.bl. by Rev. M. B. £. Kline, Frederick 
V. Laurent formerly of Ilerkimer county, N. Y. and Sutiio E. Fuik—allot' this county. 
Maroa 24,1,881, at the residence of the bride's slep- 
fhtbor, Mr. AKert Flomiuga, near T.tuborvUlo, Va., 
by Rev. Dr. 8. Uenkel, Mian Lydia E. Crist and Mr. 
Vvm. J. Arehart, both of Rockiugham county, Va. 
At the reriideuce of the bride's father, ou the 2lBt 
lust, Mr. Den Berlin, of Washington, sou ot G. W. 
Berlin, of Harrisonhurg. was married to Miss Josie 
1'olluuHbec, daughter of KeV. Dr. Fullausbee, of 
Charloston, W. V. 
cd FREE the eueuiug soAtou, provided the horse is 
alivrt and in my poRfiesslon. ^ . 
All poHBlble care will be taken to prevent both, but 
no rMsponaibilitv assumed for either accldonto or es- 
capes. Apply to M. O. Crabill. FUXUALL A. DA1NGERFIELD, 
nih31-2ih Qwner' 
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR 
NEW YORK ATLAS, 
ISSUED WEDNESDAY, 
And Mailed One Year for $1.00. 
EIGHT PAGES. FORMGHT COLUMNS. 
HOICE LITERATUttE, ILLUSTttATED STORIES. OBIQI.VAL POEMS. 
THE AGHICVLTUUAL DEPARTMENT 
is a special feature and the 
! IvTcxrlcet rue^Dorts 
Excel those of any Weekly Periodical. 
POSTMASTERS, write for special rate and speci- mc-u copiet; nlso list of prcmluius. 
Every person that examines a copy will BUbscrlbe. 
Address, NEW Y RK AlLAH. 
marSl No. 218 Fulton St., N. Y. 
Burwell's Balance Blotter,; 
Patented Mavelx a3, 1881. 
Superior to all others in use!' 
4 I 
Having bought the exclaslvo right to make and use , this now invention fop Harrisonburg and RookingLam , 
county, wo rospeclfully call tho attention of the pub- ) 
lie b) it. It ia used npon Note-heada, Lotter-heads, 
and Bill-heads, and Deeds and Blank Forms. 
BUSINESS MEN AND PUBLIC OFFICERS 
will find it eapeclBlly suited to their wants. In addi- 
tion to Laving a blotter bi>n:id up with the paper, 
this has a biaUtifnl card cover on each side, with a 
centre card nmning clear th ocgh, to which a mis- 
pousion ring la attached to hung It up by, kecplug tho 
desk clear and saViuj? the Hnnoyance ol having your letter-heads lying around In the way. The coat of 
binding your letter heads is a mere tiifle, and is a convenience no one who trica this new invention will 
want to do without. Call at this office aud see the 
model and leave your order. 
Adireas. OLD OOMMONWEA1.TH, 
niaiai Harrtsonburg Va. 
Pianos and Organs. 
fee simple and unmial rental value thereof: 
2nd. An account of all liens of wbaUoevor kind un- I 
on the said real estate, with the order of their prior- 
ities; 
8rd. Any other acoonut wblch any party in iuteroat may require and deemed pertinent by the Cotmmifl 
aiouer. 
Notice ia hereby given to all parties Interested, that 
I shall proceed to take the foregoing accountH, at my 
office fu Harrlsonburg, on MONDaY, THE 11TH OF 
APRIL, 18«1. Given under my hand, this 16th day 
oi March, 18hl. J. R. JONES, Cora'r In Oh'y. 
O'Forrall & Patterson, p. q.—mhl7-4w 
^Commissioner's notice. 








c'a r n e Jl d
y ame s , sa c
bejabors, my name isn't Mike," said tiie oth- 
er. "And, sure enough it's naythcr of us." 
So w itli Cameron aud Masaey. Don't qua. - 
ret boys. The chances arc it will be 
"naythcr o you." 
Baliard T. F.dwards, who was the first 
and only colored man ever elected to the 
Virginia Senate, died ou Sunday iu Man- 
chester, Va. He was a leading Republican: 
in his district from the days of reconstruc- 
tion up to tlie day of his deat h. 
——————• 
Charleston, South Carolina, is starting a 
coi.-a factory. Cay ■ ial; ? 140,000. 
A Cross Baby.—Nothing is so condu- 
cive to a man's remaining a bachelor as 
stopping one night at the house of a mar- 
ried friend and being kept awaka for five 
or six hours by tho crying of a cross baby. 
All cross and crying babies need only Hop 
nitters to make them well and smiling. 
Young man, remember this.— Traveler. 
UKfoN OE Facquikr (Va.) CONSERVA- 
TtvEs.— Warrenlon. I'a., March 23.—Tire 
resolutions offered at Warrouton, Fauquier 
county, February 28, to unite the debt- 
paying and roadjuster conservatives, were 
paj.cd a', a very large meeting held to day. 
IDXEP-  
March 10, 1881. at thn roanlence of hia eou. Hp. J. 
W. Baaors, in Broadway, In Rocklngham county, Mr. 
Michael Basore, of cancer, aged 73 ytaia. 
OBITUARY. 
In this placo. on Thursday last, March 24. 1881, of 
disease or tho heart, after aovoral months of great Buf- 
fering, Nevil R. LoQ/s*, aged 5i years, 4 uontha aud 
7 days. Tne life of the deceased was an hnrable, unobtru- 
sive one. Ho dtoc-harged its duties as best be could, 
and enjoyed the respect and es.oom of thu communi- 
ty. lie, like many, very many others, had neglected 
until lato iu lito a preparation for doath. His suffer- 
ings naturally led him to seek relief somewhere, and 
he was pointed to the Great Physician who brato all 
who come to Him hatnbly aud penitently. Thus ho 
did come, and (Uvs before his death he was fully sat 
isfied that the Father, tor tho soko of His Sun, had 
forgiven his sins aud had accepted him. He leaves a 1 
widow and sovorul children aud other friends who 
sincerely lament his removal. 
Nettie V , daughter of William J. and Cornelia Car- 
penter, departed this life February 28th. aged 11 
yoars. 10 months and 21 days. The deooaKed suffered 
extremely for a few days, but was never heard io 
murmur. She was a child of unusual kindness aud 
calmness. None know her but to love her, but now ■he calmly re ts iu God. 
Best sweetly, darling Nettio, 
Naught shall disturb thy sleep; The Father's Holy will be done. 
Though we be left to weep. 
Though scarce life's bloom bad come, 
The father thought it best 
To take thee to his heavenly home. 
To lean ou Jesus breast. 
Thine is a ninnsRm fair- 
There in Emmanuel's 1 nd, Wh'rt-e all the holy angels are 
Wit t the redeemed band. 
Shed not a holy teir. 
Why should your hearts despair ? 
Here Nettie's spirit hovers near 
uhd whtoperi meet me there. 
Parties desiring to purchase either 
AN ORGAN OK PIANO, should buy direct from 
a General Agent, sud save all extra middle agents' 
coin missions. The Estey, Taylor k Farley, ami Pal* 
ace Organs are the host iustrtiments manufactured. Webor, Fischer and Home Pliiuoa are first class in- 
struments. and sold at low prices. By being a Gen- 
eral Agent. I am prepared to offer Orgms from $5U, 
SCO, 87». $1^6 and up to $900. Pianos 
fiom $^00 up to SLOfyO. TERMS—I can arrange 
the terras to suit any one# lustrumeBtB sold on monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of timo given, and payments easy to make. 
Large rodHctious for cash. Second-hand iustrumenta 
taken lu oxchaugo for new ones, beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrmnent. Bo- 
fore purohoaihg an Instrument, call on or write to me 
for catalogues, prices, terms, &c., giving a fall do- 
sorlption of mauntactories, instruments. &o , sent 
free to any one past paid. Address nil orders to EDWARD T. PAUL!#, 
General Agent for Pianos aud Organs, 
mar31 Martmsburg, W. Va. 
THE VALLEY ~ 
Mutual Life Association, 
OIT VIRGINIA.. 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART. President. 
Hon. M IR8HALL HANGER, Vice President. 
C. L. COOKK. Secretary. 
W. FORBES, General Agmt. 
HOME OFFICE, STAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you a <1,000 l olicy for f8. Policies gUar- 
autoed for face value. 
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISON BURG, VA., WITH 
P. W. STAYER, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mar24-Cm | 
NOTIC E -Pursuant to a 
j itecue of the Circuit Court oi UockLigbam, ren- 
derrd at tho January Terra, 1-81 iu tho Chanoiry 
cause of "A. 8t. C Sprinkol's adm'r, ko. vs. Wra F. Lewln, et als," I will proceed, at my office iu Harri- 
sonourg. ou FRIDAY. THE 8th DAY OF APRIL 
1881. to take an account of the real estate bnlongicg to tho D«f»ndautB Jointly. iU fee simple and nnnual 
rental value; nn account of tho real estate belonging 
to oioh of the Dcfeudauts individually, its fee simple 
and annual rental value, a d of the liens upon all 
real estate ol the defendants held Jointly or sevorally 
witb their nat-ires and priorities. Given uudor my 
baud as Comm'r in Cbanrocy of sdd equrt. this llth 
day of March. ISf1!. PENDI.YTGN BRYAN, C- 0. 
O'Tetrall k I'aUcrscn, p. q —m'hlT l»f 
Cvs. 
C FRY HARNSBERGER, kc Dofendant" 
In chancery iu Circuit Court of Rockiugham Co. 
This cause is referred to one of the Oomraissioners 
of tills Court, to report at the next term thereof, what 
estate, if any, the delcudants, tho heirs of Stephen 
Conrad—Nicholas Conrad and Mary Conrad—and ■what estate Harriet Kooutz. widow of EH Koonta, 
dee'd, may huvo in this county, subject to the Judg- 
ment of tho complainant.—Extract from decree. 
COMM SSIONEU'S OyyiOE, ) 
HahriFONfiuik*, March 21, 1881. { 
To all the parties to the abovo named cause, and to 
all other persons interested: T AKE NOTICE, That I 
Phall, ou TUESDAY, THE 20th DAY OF APRIL, 
1-81, at ray ofllcu, lu Harrisouburg, Va., proceed to 
take evidence and state to the Court thc matters ro- 
I, quired by the foregoing decree entoreJ in the abovo 
named cause c#f Spindle vs. Harnsbergei*, &c., at tho 
January term, 1881, of the Circuit Court of Bockiug- f 
ham county. 
Given under my hnnd aa Ooramissioner of said 
Court, thi4 tho day and year aforesaid. 
fA M. NEWM \N. C. 0 
G. E. Hans, p q. mar24-4t 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE* 
j P. ZELL & SONS, 
vs. 
I. F BRANNER, &c. 
i FRANKLIN SUMMERS, vs. 
JOHN J. BRANNER, &c. 
M. M. HELB^BT, vs. 
CHRISMAN R. BRANNER. 
PEANE, BRO. & CO., 
vs. 
P. W. PUGH, kc. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham. 
EiXBAOT FuoM Decree of Marcu 4, 1881.—It is 
adjudged, ordered aud decreed that all of tho above- 
named causes be referred to Master Couimissioucr 
John R. Jones, with thc following iustructious : 
1 In tho cause of P. ZeTl k Sons >b. I. F. Branner, 
Ac., to restate the liens against the estate of the de- 
fendant I. F. Brauuer, remaining unpaid, to ascer- 
tain what real estate the defendant, I. F. Bruuuer, 
owns, and tho fee simple and annual rental value 
ihoreof. 
2. In the cause of Frank in Summers vs. John J. 
Bri-nuer, to execute the order of reference made on 
the litU day of March, 1479, ftnd to t ike an account of 
the hens against the estate of tire defendant, John J. 
Brauuer remaining unpaid, and to ascertain what real , 
etstuie the defendant, John J. Branner owns, and the 
fee simp'.e and annual rental value thereof. 
3 In the cause of Peanc, Bro. k Co. vs. P. W. Pugh, 
ot als. to tak ■ un account of any liens against the es- 
tate of P. W. Pugh prior aud subseqaeut to the deed 
of trust referred io in tho bill 61 jd in said cause. 
4. To aacertalu what proportion of the 204 acre 
tract assigned as dower to the widow « f George Bran 
nor, deed., and referred to in the Bill in eaid last 
named cause, has been sold to pay the debts of the 
estate of George Brauuer, deed., and whether any of 
the interests of the boirs therein have been sold, and 
if so Li whom. Also, whether any partition of the re- 
mainder of said tract has been made among the heirs 
ot the said George branner, deed., aud if so, how 
made ; and if not. whether the same is susceptible of 
partition, or whether the interesta of said heirs and 
their creditors, and all parties in interest will be pro- 
moted by a tale of the euiiro tiact, or allotment of 
part and sale ol residue. 
Notice to hereby given to all parties interested in 
the taking of the foregoinu accountH, that I havi* fixed 
ou SaTURDAV, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL, 1881. ot 
my office in Harrlsonburg* as the time and place of 
taking eaid accounts, at which said time aud place 
they will appear aud do what is uecessary to protect 
their respective inierests. 
Given under my hand this 7lh day of March, 1881. J. K. JONES, 
O'Fcrrall & Patterson p.q, Comm'r. in Cb'y. 
mhlO 41 
/COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL ESTATEr 
By virtue of a dooreo of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
lngham county, Va., in the oh mcery suit of Gornollua- 
Armeutrout. ot ato, against Henry Argenhrlght's ex- 
ecutor, et als, rendered at the Fall Term 1879, wo, 
the undersigned, commiHsionera appointed lor that 
purpose, will proceed to sell, on tho premises, ON 
SATURDAY. THE 16 TH DAY OF APRIL. 1881, at 1 
o'clock p. m., the Henry Argenbright Farm of about 
178 ACRES (or so much thorof as may bo neceasary) 
OF LAND, at public auction. This Is desirable prop- 
erty, an'' Is situated near MnGabeyavillfiv Va., ami 
near the Shenandoah Volley Railroad. PersonR de- 
siring to look ot the farm will be shown t^e same by 
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or S. K. Miller, who aro 
now in possession of tho Rime. 
TERMS.—16 0 cash on the day of sale, and the roa- idue in three equal annual payments from tho day of 
sale, with Interest, tho purchaser to give bone's wllh 
approved security, aud the title to bo retained as fur* 
tbor security. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
O. B. ROLLER. marl7-4w.5(Mi CommiaHloners, 
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND IN EAST ROCKINGHAM.—As Commisstoner ap- 
pointed at the October term, 1R80, of 
the Circuit Court, In the Chancery O cause of J. A. MiJlor vs. G. T. Hop eelv■ j3b 
hlna. I will, on Fill DAY. THE 2VdVrSflT 
DAY OF APRIL, 1881 iu the town of McOaUeyHviile, 
offer for sale, at public auction, tho Track of Laud oc- 
cupied by Jacob A. MUler, containing about Sixty- 
three Acres, bought by eaid Miller ol O. T. Hup. kiuR. This laud lus only a short dtatsuoo from Me- 
Gaheysville* is in a good state ot cultivation, aud has 
on it all necessary buildings. 
TERMS.—Oue-tblrd catih on day cf sale, tbo bal- ance in one and two years, witli interest from day of 
s le. pnrchRaer to give bond with good personal se- 
curity. and a lien retained aa additional security. 
mar24-lH ED. 8. CONRAD, CommiBsioQer. 
FOR SALE PillVATELV, 
One of Hie most (1cHlru.ble and pleiMani 
homes oik East Mai ki t Street. 
A well situated house and lotou East Market Street 
Hanisouburg, the leading business street of tho 
town, is offered for sale privately, ou easy terms, and 
if not sold within a reasonsbto time will bo offered 
publicly. The Jot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
ruunuing through from street to street: has a great 
deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden aii'i hnpiovo- 
m-nts Cistern just newly repairo'd, with good 
pump, now platform, newly cemented, Ac New 
fencing all around and about tho pre.raiseH. non8o> 
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of ueW 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant. 
Handsome front yard, in trees aud grass. Conve- 
niently arranged. 
For terms, Ac., call ut 
Bopta : THIS OFFICE * 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, ihat is prop- 
o ly taken ami cured ncaording tbe following dL rections. nnd pay CAbH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD, 
of 128 foet me i sure ment, delivered at my Mills In Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on c-.tb at any 
Point ou tho B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to Stauu- 
ton; but the car must bo carefully and closely piled 
and fLltd /id/—all that can be gotten iu them—in 
order to save freight aud cartage here, which is so 
much per car. whether the car contains much or lit- 
tle. We think It best to pile the bark Crosswise of the 
Car, and In rhi; ping got tho largcsi car you can. 
Don't load tho bark into tbo car, while wet or damp. 
When you fhip be sure to advise mo of tho NUM- 
BER OF YOUR CAR, that I may know which Is yours 
•and whert tho Bark is nnloaded I will send you atalc- 
ment and Check for the amount. Don't fail to give 
me your Poat-Offico address in full and shipping Sta- 
tion. 
DIREOTIONSJ 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will pool 
well—nm /r«rZy—and be sure to take the birk fiom 
the upper part of tho tree aud limbs, for the young 
bark is more fleshy and better than tho old bark,whicb it- mostly ross; tho bark should not be broken up too 
much, and muat be of average thickness, as tbo heavy 
butt balk by itself will not be bought at foil price, 
THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always bw 
KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end on the log 
with outside Up whl h will prevent Us CURLING; al- 
so protect tho INSIDE from tho weather, being ther 
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to gsi 
Wet or mould, which injures Its strangth and color, 
the a'!-important pans. Tbe Bark must not bte brought in until cured mough to stack up cloaoly, 
nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—aa wo 
have to pile it when received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va., March 1,1881. marl0-3m 
MASURY'S 
A SPLElsrUli OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FOUR I H GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION. CI.AH3 I>, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY 
APRIU ia, ISISl—131 wt Momhly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Thin Innitutlon waa reRHlarly Incorporated bj the Uegialatnro of the 8t»to for EUuc.lional nnd Ch.riU- 
hfe purposes lu 1B68 fm- ,l»o Term of Twenty- 
five Years, to which contract tho iuriolablo ln;lh 
of tho Btnto is pledged, which pledge has boon renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popnlsr vots, Btcuring its franohiso In the new cous'Uutlou adopted December 
ad, A. D. 1S79, with n capital of tl,00(i,0(0, to which 
It has since added a roservb fund of over $350,000. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly ou the second Tuesday. 
II never scales or pos/fienes. 
Look at the following DiBtributlon: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,C03 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARa EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
■ List of prizes, 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000 
1 Capital Prize  10.000 
1 Capital Prize  8.000 
2 Prlzseof $2,000  6.0'0 
B Prizes of   6 000 20 Prlzvs of fti'O  10,000 
KO Prizes of 10)   10 000 
200 Prizes of   10 OIK) 
500 Prizes of iO  10 000 
1001) Prizes of 10  10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
I 9 Approximation Prizoe of $1100.'.2.700 9 Approximation Prizes ol' 291..  1,310 
9 xpproximation Prizes of 100 0') 
1387 Prizes, amounting to  $lll.«0 l 
i'.osponslblo correspondiDg agents wanted ut au 
points, to whom liberal compeneatlun will be paid. 
For further information, write clearly, giving lull 
addresa. Send orders by express or Regiatered Let- 
ter, or Monay Order by mall. Addreesed onlv to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orlettiia, Ln,, 
i or M. A. DAUPPIN. at _ ^ No. 319 Broadway, New York. 
All our Grand Eatraordinary Drawings are under 
the supervision and management of GRNCRALS 0. T 
BEAUREGAUD and JUL'AL A. EARLY*. 
juai lV 5 «Y 
The best Ready Made Paiat 
in the Market. 
These paints are put up in 20 different colors, and it 
is a universally admitted fact, and the admissloi* 
cornea unsolicited ou our part, that these Paiut» 
fade and change more slowly aud more uniformly 
than colors produced in any other way, aud from 
whatever material. The lesson is almost learned that 
colored lime water mixed with a little oil la not the 
equivalent of good, old-fashioned Oil Paint, and that 
high-Bouutiug tltlea and florid tables do not impart 
any virtue or worth to tho contents of tue package. 
Time is the only trial of paint, aud every purchaser of 
paints which have not been snbject to this test tries 
thorn at his own risk. These Paints have etoodi 
this trial, and are commended most by those who 
know them best. All persons who contemplate paint- 
ing will do well beLre purchasing to give us a 
•all. 
We have a large aud well selected stuck of 
Painters9 Materials* 
also a large atock of Colors ground in Oil, for honse 
pain ting, Coach Painters' Colors. Pure Boiled apd Raw Liueecd Oil, Vurnishes of all kinds trnfl erode 
Brandon's Dry Colors, and, in fact, one ot thw / A % 
compMe stock of Puinte in the Valley. wluTio 
glad to qive quotatioua to parties, and if yon btlng hs 
the size of your hoiiso, or anything you wish to point, 
we can give you a nrekty accurate idea of .what U will 
cost you. Respectfully, 
mar24 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
TLIOR KENT. 
The Storje-Room and Dwelling on East Market 
Street, next door to Hazlogrove's Poaeasion given of the 81ore-room at once, aud of the Dwelling April 
lat. Anply to C. C. STRAYER. 
mchlO tr. 
4 GENTS WANTED for the Best and Faatest- Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re- 
dnoed PS ner cent. National Pnb'g Co., Phllo., Pa. 
Hath, tooth, paint and blacking brush- 
cs, in groat variety, at L. H. OTT'd. 
(viD Commonwealth 
Tkuhsday Mohnino, Maucii 81,1881. 
 LOCAL MATTERS. , 
Office of the Weetern Dlsirttct. 
C. 8. l>Utrict Attorney Lnriy Eelionerated. 
As we heretofore insisted, the charges 
made by a special agent Of the Jndiciary 
TJepartmcnt against the offlcers of the 
jlulted States Court, for the Western Dis- 
trict of Virginia, are disappearing like 
mist, and upon investigation found utterly 
unfounded, as the following shows. Why 
these charges were made we cannot say 
nor do we know. We believe some motive 
will yet be brought to light, which will not , 
be creditable to the party or parties con- 
cerned. As to Capt. Lurty we did not deem 
it necessary to say anything in defense, ex- ! 
cept as a part of the list comprising the 
federal officials of this District As to his 
ability; his assiduity in the discharge of 1 
his duties ; as to his official integrity, and 
his high sense of personal honor, there is i 
not a man in the District who is not con- 
scious of each fact. He has been a friend 
to many who would have been put to large 
costs and expensive trials upon a frivolous 
charge. In this regard he has always shown 
u wise discrimination. This has also al- 
ways been true of Judge Rives. True, 
these men are our political antipodes, but 
we cannot for that reason forget the credit 
due to distinguished and meritorions pub- 
lic officers, and wo accord it most cheer- 
fully. Just here we will take occasion to 
remark that the Federal Government is 
mostfortunate in its selection of offlcers for 
this District, in each and every department. 
We cannot recall a single one of them 
whom we wduld remove if we could. 
Oapt Lurty's vindication is complete,and 
the others will follow in time, and when it 
is discovered upon what flimsy pretexts 
the charges were made, it will be a matter 
of astonishment that they recieved a mo- 
ment's consideration or the least public at- 
tention. 
We copy the fjllowing from the Lynch- 
lury News, of March 25th, where the U. 3. 
Court is in session: 
The subjoined paper, in vindication of 
District Attorney W. 3. Lurty, was pre- 
sented to the court, and ordered to be re- 
corded; 
"The Grand Jury of the United States 
District Court of the Western District of 
Virginia assembled in the city of Lynch- 
burg on the 24th day of March, 1881, have 
had under investigation the official con- 
duct of Capt. W. 3. Lurty in his absence 
from our room,and after a full and thorough 
investigation and examination of various 
witnesses, government officials ot various 
grades, and a number of practicing attor- 
neys, among them Col. Barksdale, of Hali- 
fax county, Capt. Thus. Whitehead, of 
Lyncbburg, and Capt. J. II. H. Figgatt, ol 
Botctourt county, we do hereby certify that 
we have not been able to discover anything 
to the detriment of the official character ol 
the said Capt. W. 8. Lurty, be having, as 
far as we can flud out, discharged his duty 
as District Attorney faithfully and hou- 
«stly." . 
There being no further business beiorc 
the grand jury, they were adjourned over 
until to-day. 
  
The Mendlessohn Piano Co., N. Y.jWhosc 
advertisement appears elsewhere, is selling 
Pianos direct to the people at Fact-ory Prices, 
without the intervention of agents or deal- 
ers, thereby saving them more than one- 
half the prices usualy charged for strietly 
first-class instruments. 
The leading papers of the country speak 
in the very highest terms of the Company 
and their Pianos, as will be sceu in the fol- 
lowing extracts selected from their cata- 
logue : 
The MendelsBolm Piano impressed us 
greatly first by its power, and second by its 
rare beauty of tone. It is brilliant with- 
out being thin, and powerful without 
noise. The treble is bright and pure, the 
middle range warm and sympathetic, and 
the bass decided and sonorous, while the 
touch is excellent.— WatsoTi'a AH Journal, 
New York. 
One of the Square Pianos, (Mathushek's 
Scale) exhibited by the Mendelssohn Piano 
Co. is constructed upon entirely new prin- 
ciples, and is said to be the mo st powerful 
toned square piano in the world, with a 
singing quality rarely, if ever, before ob- 
tained in any Piano—Chicago Times 
For a number of years the Mendelssohn 
Piano Co. have aimed ut the production 
of a splendid Piano at low price. They 
have more than succeeded. Modern me- 
chanism, skill and genius cannot produce 
a better Piano, while the price is below 
that of any other first-clusa make.—Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal. 
The revolution in the American Piano 
trade has begun under the leadership ol 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co. of New York. 
That revolution means—lowee prices for in- 
struments equal in material, construction 
and elegance to the best yet produced.— 
BL Louis Republican, 
We notice that the Mendelssohn Piano. 
Co., of New York, have taken the field 
against high prices. The matchless per- 
fection of the Mendelssohn piano disarms 
criticism.—Cleteland Herald. 
• The culture and exacting musical taste 
of Cincinnati gives the Mendelssohn a 
rank second to no other piano-forte; and 
their sale is rapidly increasing. They are 
splendid instruments, and the wonder is 
how they can be sold at so low a price.— 
Cincinnati Oazette. 
We would recommend any of our read- 
ers who have any idea of ever buying a 
piano, not to fail to write at once for their 
Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue, 
which will be mailed free. 
Noticis.—There will be a meeting of the 
bhakspeare Club at the residence of Mrs. 
• A. E. Henneberger, on Friday, April 8th, 
. 1881, at 7:80 o'clock. A full attendance is 
, requested,as new and additional attractions 
Sf ill be produced, about which we are not 
pllbwed to speak. 
F. A. DAINGEKlflELD, J'reB't. 
Sallib E. Montgomerv, Sec. 
Wm. Loeb, P. G., was last weak elected 
representative of Valley Lodge, No. 40, to 
the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., which meets 
in Richmond April 12. He was also elec- 
ted by Ahiram Encampment, representa- 
tive to the Grand Encampment, which 
meets in the same city on the l lth of 
April. 
Itulca for I lank Customer*. 
The following rules are recommended to 
the attention of those who do business at 
banks. They will be the means of saving 
a great deal Of time and annoyance and mo- 
ney—by not following them : 
1. If you have any bnsinesswith a bank 
put it off until 8 o'clock, or, if possible, a 
little later, as it looks more business-like 
to rush in as the bank is closing. 
2. Never put a stamp on your check be- 
fore you get to the bank, but give the tel- 
ler two cents, and ask him to lick it and 
cancel it for you. The teller expects to 
lick all stamps. It will save him buying 
his lunch. It is a disappointment to him 
when people insist on doing it themselves. 
8. In depositing money try to get it up- 
side down and wrong end foremost, so that 
the teller may have a little exorcise in 
straightening it up before counting it. 
4. It is better not to take your bank 
book with you, but call at another time 
and-have your deposit entered. You cau 
thus make two trips to the bank where one 
would serve. 
6. If a check is made payable to your 
order, be careful not to indorse it before 
handing it to the teller, but let hira return 
it to yon and wait while" you indorse it. 
This helps to pass the time, and is a pleas- 
ure and relief to the teller. 
6. You can generally save time when 
making a deposit by counting down your 
money to the teller, as you can nearly al- 
ways count more speedily and correctly 
than he. 
7. If you make a deposit of |100 and 
check for $50, it is a good thing to call 
frequently at the bank and ask how your 
account stands, as it impresses the offl- . 
cers favorably with your business qualifica- 
tions. 
8. .Never keep any record when your 
notes fall due, and then, if they are pro- 
tested, censure the bank for not giving you 
notice. 
0, Always date your checks ahead, It is 
a never-failing sign that you keep a good 
balance in bank; or, if you do not wish it 
fenerally known that you are doing a good 
usiness, do not deposit your money until 
about the time you expect your check will 
bo in. 
10. In depositing money never make out 
a deposit ticket. The teller has the blanks 
in his case for that purpose, and expects to 
fill them out himself. It annoys him to 
have you offer to do it. Besides, if others 
are waiting, it gives them a chance to ex- 
ercise patience, which is a groat virtue. 
11. In receiving money from a teller, 
never say in advance how you want it, but 
Land bock each note separately and ask 
him to break it. 
12. Be sure you do not subscribe for a 
Counterfeit Detector, so that if you handle 
any money you may get stuck with every 
new wjd dangerous counterfeit that comes 
along. 
A strict observance of the foregoing 
rules will make your account desirable to 
any bank, and make you a general favor- 
ite with all the bank officers, and enable 
you to save money. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Inprovemcuts. 
B. Ney is running up his one-story fur- 
niture house on Main Street to a handsome 
three-story building, which he intends to 
fill with nice furniture for the Spring sea- 
son. Ney is a success at whatever he un- 
takes, and we wish him unlimited pros- 
perity in all of his improvements. He was 
the pioneer in carrying trade out Main 
Street, 
The portico of the Presbyterian parson- 
age and other parts of the building have 
just been beautified by a new coat of paint. 
The work of rebuilding Jno. G. Effinger's 
East-Market business house, recently par- 
tially burned is going ahead. Strother J. 
Jones contractor. Mr. Jones" fall a few 
days ago lias delayed the work some. 
J. A. Locwenbach & Son have had the 
store front they occupy retouched with 
paint, and it is much improved thereby. 
Southwick has a new cellar door, which 
should be a matter of congratulation to The 
"comer loafer," us there is less danger of 
their breaking their necks whilst sunning 
themselves about tho old "Ott corner." 
Common Council. 
At a meeting of the Common Council, 
held on Saturday last, a resolution was 
passed directing the election of a physi- 
cian to vaccinnate all the poor of the town, 
whereupon Dr. Rives Tatum was unani- 
mously elected. 
A committee was appointed to enquire 
into the expediency of building a bridge 
over Black's Run, near the depot, the 
Turnpike Company to defray half of the 
expenses. 
Permission was granted J. E. Kelley to 
change his place of business to the build- 
ing now occupied by R. McCency. 
The overseer of the Poor was directed 
to rent the poor-house for the ensuing year 
at the price of $100 per annum. 
The Council, after allowing a number of 
accounts, adjourned. 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
A Seed Swindler. 
We warn our farmer friends to be on the 
lookout for a fraudulent seed peddler, who 
is traveling over the country and imposing 
upon all who have any dealing with him. 
He is selling Alsyke, or Sweedish clover- 
gecd, charging $1.50 for enough to sow an 
acre, and represents that two pounds is a 
sufficient quantity for that area of ground. 
The fraud consists in the amount that he 
alleges would sow an acre. It requires at 
least six to eight pounds to seed an acre 
properly. We admit that Sweedish clover- 
seed is a good grass for farmers to try, Rut 
the genuine article is only worth twenty- 
five cents a pound. Farmers should buy 
their seeds of respectable parties, and not 
be gulled.—Hanover, Pa., Spectator. 
The Scottsville Courier has resumed reg- 
ular publication. Its suspension, says 
Maj. Hill, "was the result of financial em- 
barrassment caused by the failure of pa- 
trons to pay what was due." This shame 
upon any community has destroyed the 
life of many good papers ; failure to pay 
the numerous small sums due the publish- 
er. Unpaid subscriptions is the curse of 
the country newspaper. 
We wore pleased to see our old friend, 
I Jacob Gassman, here last week. He is 
; just the same in every respect as when he 
i lived here. He is pleased with his location 
; at Maftuisburg, West Virginia and is do- 
I fug w ell. 
Mt. Clinton. 
Fditor of the Old Commonwealth ; 
Our quiet little village had quite a sen- 
sation to-day, in the form of a school en- 
tertainment, given by the pupils of the 
Mount Clinton Graded School. Exercises 
were commenced st 1 o'clock by the pre- 
sentation of prizes for penmanship,-Misses 
Laura Frank and Bettle Driver, and Mas- 
ter Michael Fircbaugh being the recipients. 
The class then sang "Father, bless our 
school to-day." 
Where all did so well it would be im- 
possible to give the praise due to each. 
We were especially pleased with the ren- 
dition of the colloquy called "Aunt Pea- 
body." Misses Fannie Heltzell, Willie 
Whitmore, Miriam Stover and Emma My- 
ers personated the principal characters in 
that popular piece. Miss Emma Myers, 
as "Aunt Pcabody," acquitted herself ad- 
mirably for an amateur. 
The little artist, Sammy Kibler, enter- 
tained the audience by drawing pictures 
of animals and birds on the blackboard. 
Andrew Price gave us that comic poem, 
"Patter of the Shingle." Master Andrew 
recites well, and he out to have felt much 
complimented by the storm of applause 
that followed his recitation. 
The Teacher's Address, by Miss Sallie 
Kagey, was much appreciated by the au- 
dience, as well as her many loving pupils. 
Miss Emma Myers then rend the Pupils' 
address. Miss Fannie Heltzell read the 
Valedictory. Although no pupil, and al- 
most a stranger in a strange land, it was 
hard for us to repress tears as that last 
farewell was spoken. 
Rev. M(r. Price was present, and gave us 
a pleasant little address, in which he gave 
Mr. James Linawoaver and Miss Sallie 
Kagey the commendation which they so 
richly deserve, as the teachers of our 
school. They have endeared themselves 
to the children, and made many warm 
and lasting friends among the patrons. 
Many eyes were suffused w,ith tears as the 
pupils pressed round their teachers to say 
"good-bye." 
Locals are scarce in Clinton, as usual. 
Merchants are kept rather busy. Every 
one is much interested just now in garden- 
ing. For the present, good-bye, and may 
me come again ? M. H. C. 
"Allenstein," Va., March 25, 1881. 
 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
[For the Old Commonwealth.] 
The following stanzas were written to 
the memory of R. B. Ragun, at the time of 
his death, but not submitted for p ublication 
until this week; 
How .ad to watch the tieottriR v.JIB, 
And reed the r cord. left behind^ 
For fa-i B sad and bathed in tnara, 
On jlmoet every paau we find. 
The Rcrms of life so Boon are flown. 
And hnnde of warm affection broke; 
In grief we then mnet make our moan, 
Too frail to ward tbe laial stroke. 
Thy aword, O Time, in meroy hold, 
Nor Sweep in wrath ncroee our lundl 
'Way we in love our friend enfold, 
And save him from thy rntiiicee hand ? 
Him who our joys and RTiofa hath ehared. 
In oooflieta dire and trlumpha grand- 
Can not Ida life to ub be Bpared T 
Way he not linger In our baud? 
Sb-dl not hie voico again be beard. 
To Bootho the toil-worn, weary brain, 
Ae ov-t pag--B worn and blurred 
We toil the hlddeu gem to gain ? 
Not bo, Bays Time, 'tis thUB decreed; Hie sphere of life i- now detiued. 
Beluctaiit though In trus thou pie id, 
Hid form to earth uuut be couuigued. 
0 wan Deepnlr, from thee we turn And baste to catch biM last aoieu— 
Hie tongue is atill, though levers burn. 
His pulee is weak, hie mouu uts few. 
The struggle's o'er, the apirit's fled; 
Hie body s resting in the tomb. 
Th r frail memento on liiR bed. 
We'd place in friuidahip truo to bloom, Au -UlCUS. 
All Fools' Day. 
The origin of the custom of "making 
fools" on the first of April, is unkown, even 
to those most lamiliar with the observ- 
ances of antiquity. 
' 'The first of April; BOtne do Bay, 
Ih set apart for All Fools' ffav, 
lint wliy ihe people call it so, 
Nor I nor tbty themaolvee do know." 
The wit consists in practicing all sorts 
of pranks and deceptions upon those who 
are forgetful of the day, by sending them 
on "fool's errands," after impossible things 
such as hen's teeth, pigeon's milk, stirrup 
oil, and the like. There is a fanciful con- 
jecture that the custom arose flom tho 
mockery of tho Saviour by the Jews, who 
sent him backwards and forwards from 
Annas to Caiaphas, from C'aiaphas to Pilate, 
from Pilate to Herod, and from Herod 
back again to Pilate; but the origin of 
"Folly's Anniversary," is left, in these lat- 
ter times, altogether to conjecture, 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Accident.—On Friday afternoon last, 
Mr. B. J. Jones, who was about completing 
the work upon the new open front just put 
up by J. F. Vorhees, on West-Market St., 
fell backwards from the scaffold and hurt 
himself pretty badly. He fell upon some 
stones just outside of the pavement, and a 
door which was used for scaffolding came 
down and fell across his ankle, injuring 
himself to an extent not yet known, as 
owing to the swelling the physician can- 
not certainly determine whether any bones 
are broken or not. He has been suffering 
a good deal of pain ever since the acci- 
dent. 
   
John 8. Lewis is always first in market 
with spring vegetables, which is possibly 
easiest accounted for by the fact that he 
uses the utmost care in the selection of his 
seeds. Ho sells seeds of all kinds for the 
garden of his own raising, and there arc no 
better to be had, nor any truer to name. 
Why not buy garden seeds of Jno. Lewis ? 
He ^guarantees them; he raises them right 
here; they arc of home production, and 
we think preference should be given to 
home production, especially when ail the 
advantages are given that are offered by 
by foreign seedsmen. Try Lewis' garden 
seeds. 
Col. R. N. Harrison, of this county, who 
has been spending the winter in Florida 
for the benefit of his health, writes to 
friends here that he is rapidly improving. 
Nothing but Col. H's indomitable energy 
and strong will has kept him alive these 
many years, and we are pleased to hear 
that his recovery promises years of uscful- 
flcS? !$ HiV Vi^ yeRtan, 
Anuivenary of Harrlaonburg Guard*. 
Celebration of the Fourth Anaivereary 
of the organization of the Harrisonburg p 
Guards, Saturday, April 2, 1881; 
PHOORAMMK 1 
A Street Parade at 4 o'clock P. M., with • 
Bridgewater Cornet Band, Dr. D. 
A. Bucher, Leader. J 
Competitive Drill at 5 o'clock P. M., for Jj 
best and second-best drilled soldier. ? 
Judges—Gen. J. It. Jones, Col. D. H. Lee ' 
Mfcrtz, Capt. James Konney. 
AT THE COURT-HOUSE, 7.80 V, M. 
Capt. O. B. Holler, Chairman. 
Address—Lieut. Jas. Hay. 
Address—Ed. 8. Conrad, Esq. ~ 
Appointment of non-commissioned offlcers 
• for the ensuing year. 
Swearing in of the same. 
AWARD OK MEDALS. 
DELIVERY OP THE SAME. 
First—Capt. O. B. Roller's medal (gold) for 
prompfness and regular attendance at 
all meetings, drills, parades, etc., 
by Col. Charles T. O'Ferrall. 
Second—Medal (gold) for best-drilled sol- 
dier, by H. V. Straycr, Esq. 
Third—Medal (silver) for the second-best 
drilled soldier, by J. N. Liggett, Esq. 
The ladies are especially invited to at- 
tend these exorcises. 
Clubs for Editors. 
"Tommy, my son, what are you going to 
do with that club?" 
"Send it to tho editor, of course." 
"But what are you going to send it to the 
editor for ?" 
"Cause he says if anybody will send him 
a club, he will scud them a copy of his pa- 
per." 
The mother came pretty near fainting, 
but retained consciousness enougli to ask: 
"But, Tommy, dear, what do you sup- ( 
pose he wants with a club ?" 
"Well, I don't know," replied the hope- , 
ful urchin, "unless it is to knock down sub- ( 
scribers as don't pay for their paper." 
[We commend the moral of the above to ( 
a few of our old subscribers, who are "per- , 
fectly good," aud require a great deal of < 
dunning.—Ed. Post.} < 
 m c 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 1 
Tho Memory of Henry Clay. 
There is no city in the Union where tho 
memory of Henry Clay is more carefully 
cherished than in New Orleans, where in 
one of the most conspicuous sites a large 
and beautiful statue stands, erected by the 
many admirers there of the great com- 
moner. Additional eclat will be given to 
his birthday, April 12th, this year, by mak- 
ing the occasion of the Gj-and Monthly 
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery, 
when over $100,000 in prizes will be dis- 
tributed. Those disirous of remembering 
tbe occasion can hear more by writing to 
M. A. Daupin, No. 819 Broadway, New 
York City, N. Y., or same person at New 
Orleans, La. 
To the Afflicted. 
livery person lu county and t^wn, 
Knows somefchlDg of Dr. Harper's Electric CorapouQd> 
But it bas been in a dormaut state fur a seusou, 
Aud I will toll yon in a few words tbe reason: 
To run alHiainoss ynu must have specie, 
Aud this 1 did not have on my first iauue; 
[ run my crsdit bore and there 
Until I tumbled flat and squares 
And tbis was bnisHiatiiig to me, 
For I had somwlblng at st-ko you see? 
So I thought let tbe wild world go ast it will, 
I would be gay and Imppy still. 
Ami now tbe time has come 
Wben I've made up my mind to settle down. 
And manufaoluro Cough Syrup and tho Electrftc Com- 
pound, 




G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Clean Up. 
As our city fathers have taken the pre- 
caution to sec that all who are not able to 
pay for vaccinnating can have that opera- 
tion performed at the expense of the town, 
would it not be advisable for the Mayor 
to issue an order directing all property 
holders to have their premises thoroughly 
cleaned ? This should be done every year 
just at this season, not only to prevent the 
spreading of disease, but to add to the 
beauty of the town during the spring and 
summer months. 
-—  
It is well understood that the prosperity 
of every newspaper largely depends upon 
its advertising patronage. When it is lib- 
eral, publisbers feel warranted in making 
tho outlays that gradually improve every 
department of their journals, and it is 
mainly on account of the increasing dispo- 
sition displayed in every progressive com- 
munity, to appreciate the advantages that 
may be derived from giving publicity to 
matters relating to different branches of 
business and varied wants of capacities, 
that the newspapers are rendered more and 
more interesting every year.—Kt. 
We publish in another column the pro- 
spectus of tho New York Atlas, one of the 
oldest papers in the country. The price is 
but Seventy-Five Cents a year. Each issue 
coutaing forty-eight pages of choice mat- 
ter, interesting to all members of a family. 
The articles on agriculture in each week 
, are worth to any farmer the cost of a year's 
, subscription. Specimen copies may be seen 
, at our office, or will be forwarded from 
, New York on application. 
| An agent for Messrs. Vogeler & Co., Bal- 
t timore, has been here this week "billing 
1 the town," and has put up some fine pic- 
> tures who extol the virtues of that marve- 
3 lous remedy for rheumatism, St. Jacobs Oil. 
j The Messrs. Vogeler arc heavy advertisers 
i and have made a fortune from a liberal ad- 
vertising of a meritorious remedy. Ad- 
vertising pays when done right. 
j » 1 « 1 ^  
i R. McCeney, Esq., retires from business 
3 this week, having declined to renew his 
lease of the Gem Saloon. Mc. is a clever 
y gentleman, and wherever he may locate we 
wish him well. He does not at present 
know where he will "pitch his tent." He 
,- | has a host of friends who will regret his 
' rwaoyali 
A True Democrat. 
The following has been handed us for 
ublication. It will speak fur itself; 
Roosiwohum Co., Va., March 
Thomiu Murphy, Knq: 
Dear sir;—Tbla la to notlfv yon that yon liavo boen 
appointed a nicrnhftr of tbe Kaadjuator Committeo for 
Bridgewater precinct. 
Yon bnve been aupolntod on this oommittee on ao- 
count of your intelligence ei.ergp. ibttnenoe and well- 
known fidelity to tbe cause of headjuslmeut. For 
tbe transaction of important buHtness. a meeting of tbe oomm-ittea will be held at Mt Crawford on'the 
3d day of April, IBM at which time and place you 
will please be present. 
Vary respec fully, a T. Bajibee, C.ialrmsn. 
BtmaEWATrn, Va., March 2bth, 1881. 
O. T. Barbee, Etq., Chairman, tfc..4 
Bin—Your note Informiug mo that 1 had been sp- 
pointed a member of tbe ReadJaster committee for 
BrUlgswater preuiuct, has been received. lu reply, I bavo to say that 1 have been a Road^uster 
since 1873, earnestly desiring tbe resiljustmont and 
settU-ment of the Htato debt upon Just and equitable 
principles. So fattbiul have I been to the clumo, that 
In order to presi-rve the Realjuster psrty, I voted for 
the Jaly electoral ticket last fill believing it, however, 
to be a simon-pure Democratio ticket. 
But while 1 have been and am still a Readjusier, I 
have always been s Democrat, and when 1 find tbe 
recognized leader of the KeadJustraeui parly. General 
Mahone, a man whom 1 bavo tollowed slmost blindly, 
desortlug tho Democratic party and voting with the 
Radical party on party auasttooa in tho Senate of the United States; when I find the leaders of tbe July 
electoral ticket and ita organs list fall, openly en- 
dorsing Mahoue's course and ooaleselng with tbn 
Radical party, and .ono of those 1 ciders and an elector- 
a'-largo on the July electoral ticket Accepting a 
nomination uff a Rail leal caucus; when I find the Rad- 
ical orgsus everywhere applauding Mabone's deser lion and treachery; when I find that readjustment 
has been prostitutod into a scramble for office, and 
that it meana now an Alliance with Radicalism and an 
effort to Radicalize the State, I am forced to declare 
as n Democrat I will have nothing to do with the Re- 
a ljuster Radical party, and 1 have no idea any sincere 
Hancock man, who voted the July electoral ticket In 
tbe late Presidential election, will follow Mahone into 
the Radical p rty. 
As to tho State debt question, I roust express the 
hope that tbn Democratic Oouvention in August will 
adopt a platform upon which all D -mocrats, who have 
the seUleraent of tho question truly at heart can 
unite, and that all will come together in on effort sim- 
ilar to that of 1HC9 to aAve Virginia from Radical su- 
premacy and negro domination,now threatened by tho 
desertion and trpaohery of Mahone and his co-offloo- 
seekers. Very respectfully, 
T. H. Mobph . 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
  
Weather of the Week. 
Thursday, March 24—Sunshine, windy 
and cool. 
Friday, 25—Day opened beautifully. 
At 8:30 a. m., very cloudy with moderate 
temperature. 
Saturday, 20—Snow commenced to fall 
during last night or early this morning. 
At 9;30 a. m. there was four to five inches 
of snow on the ground. Soon the clouds 
dispersed, the sun came out warm and a 
dreadful slush from tho welted snow fol- 
lowed. 
Sunday, 27—Bright day. Very cold 
wind from North and Northeast. The 
mud and slush pretty well dried up. 
Monday, 28—Temperature more moder- 
ate than yesterday. Not so much wind. 
Bright day. In the afternoon clouds in 
the West. 
Tuesday, 29—Opened cloudy. Later 
the sun came out, and the atmosphere was 
warm enough to produce a hazy Spring- 
like day, though somewhat cool owing to 
snow yet visible in tho mountains West of 
us. The clouds hanging around the hori- 
zon indicate falling weather. 
DeiUti of Mr*. Caroline H. CUii«<Hn*t. 
Mrs. Caroline B. Clinedinst, wife of Mr. 
Jacob Clinedinst, died of inflammatory 
rheumatism, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, David E. Straaburg, in this city, at 
half-past 13 o'clock last Sunday, aged 62 
years, 11 months and 15 days. She was 
buried in Tliomrosc cemetery from the 
Lutheran Church, of which she was a mem- 
ber, on yesterday afternoon, the funeral 
services, by request, being performed by 
Rev. J. I. Miller, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Croll of the Lutheran Church, and Rev. 
Dr. Hough, of the M. E. Church South. 
The pall-bearers were Robert Dettor, C. 
W. Hunter, P. N. Powell, Geo. EUck, and 
J. H. Barman. 
She was the daughter of the late Mr. 
John Allebaugb, of Dayton, Rockinghara 
county, who bad ten children, nil daugh- 
ters. Her first husband was Mr. Conrnd 
H. Kite, of Rockinghara, and the children 
of that marriage who survive their mother 
and mourn her death, are Mrs. 1). H. Rals- 
ton, of Harrisondurg, and Mrs. D. E. Stras- 
burg and Conrad II. Kite of sTaunton. 
She had no children after her marriage 
with Mr. Clinedinst, who sigvives her. 
She was an intelligent and kind-hearted 
woman, and an indulgent mother, and her 
children will sudly feel their loss in her 
death.—Staunton Spectator, S'Jlh. 
Iron Ore Development.—We learn 
that within the next week extoffblve de- 
velopments will be made of tho iron ore on 
tho lands In Page county, on the line of 
tho Shen. Valley R. R., recently purchased 
by several gentlemen of this place, known 
as the Dovel land of about 1200 acres. 
This is said to bo tbe richest tract In iron 
ore yet known in this rich Iron section, 
and the development is partly in conse- 
quence of the presence in tho Shenandoah 
and Page Valleys of persons from a dis- 
tance who are looking for lands of that 
kind. The company who own the prop- 
erty are arranging, however, for shipping 
ore and iron to Philadelphia and other 
markets. 
We call special attention to tho adver- 
tisement of Edward T. Paull in this issue. 
Mr. Paull Is a General Traveling Agent 
for Organs and Pianos, and persons de- 
siring to purchase either an Organ or Pi- 
ano should write to him and get lowest 
terms and prices. Organs from $50 up; 
Pianos bran new from $200 up. Instru- 
ments sold on terms to suit every one as 
low as $5 per month. Write and get terms, 
catalogues, &c., sent free to' any ono post 
paid. Address all orders to Edward T. 
Paull, General Traveling Agent, Martins- 
burg W. Va. See advertisement in anoth- 
er column. 
No More Small-pox in Staunton.— 
We take pleasure in being able to give the 
Wednesday, 80-The clouded sky of assurance that thej-e has been but one case 
last evening gave us another taste of win- 
ter this morning, in the shape of sleet, 
snow and rain. By 10 a. m. the snow 
was all gone, leaving the ground wet and 
the sky darkened by clouds. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
 —• i q   
Scraps. 
of small-pox in Staunton, which was men- 
tioned last week, that of Lorenzo Smith, 
who is now convalescent and out of dan- 
ger, and that there is no fear of any other 
cases unless they be brought here from some 
other place. No attention should be paid 
to rumors, as the papers of the city will 
publish the facts in reference to it, and it 
is upon these reports that the public should 
rely, and not upon unfounded rumors.— 
Spectator, Z9lh, Who has not had snow enough ? If fliere t t r, 8 t , 
be one such let him hold up his hand.  ■ —-«■ 
March has surely this year maintained Leg Broken.—Last week Dr. W. O. Hill 
its ancient renown for wind and bluster. accidentally slipped and fell, breaking 
Fanners have been smartly set back in i one of the small bones in his left leg, 
their plowing and operations of the form which has since confined him to his house, 
generally by the winter, which continues He was atttended by Dr. J. H. Nefi and 
to drag itself along into what is usually a Drs. Butler and Butler. He is doing well 
pleasant Spring season here. but will probably be unable to practice his 
Inquiries for land and farm homesteads, profession for some time. 
still come to the real estate agents, and   
practical farmers from Pennsylvania, Ohio Wanted—A few gooc 
and Maryland continue to visit us for the canvass Rockingham, 1 
purpose of purchasing. Page counties. To livi 
"Time makes all things even," it is said, who can furnish a horse : 
Our people, especially young ones, rush wages will be paid at 1 
away from opportunities here to the West week. For particulars, 
and Northwest, whilst keen, sharp men Lock Box 60, Harrisonbi 
rush here to gather the "golden opportu-   "**• *■ 
nities" deserted by those "to the manner Rev. A. Boon has been 
born." New muscle, new brain power ference to Furnace No. i 
will, in a few years at most, make this the Mr- i® ft zealous, ea 
most desirable AoiiK-land in the world, the gospel, and has the t 
Stay where you are, young men.' Work dence in the highest d 
half as hard jis you will be obliged to do know him-—Page Courie 
in a new home West, and you will be rich- —' 
er because happier, in the land of your LITF-.HAl 
birth and the home of your fathers. MlM L„cretil p. Hiicieiisii 
d, reliable men to 
Shenandoah and 
ti . li e, energetic men, 
and harness, good 
 ill i the close of each 
. ti l , address at once, 
 , i urg, Va. [iu31-4t 
e . .  as ee  assigned by Con- 
fere ce t  r ace . 2, in this county. 
r. B. is a zealous, earnest minister of 
tho gospel, and has the esteem and confi- 
dence in the highest degree of all who 
kno  hi - Page ourier. 
— » 
lilTERAUY. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
For the Wbst.—A party from the neigh- 
orhood of Marksville, in this county, con- 
sisting of five persons, Messrs. Joseph R, 
Koontz, Charles L. Pettit, David Long, 
Mac Cave and Miss Rebecca Viar left on 
last Tuesday for tho west. They went by 
way of New Market, and will locate we 
understand in Illinois.—Page Courier. 
John E. Kelley, of the Dime Saloon will 
remove this week to the house occupied by 
R. McCeney, next to the Revere House. 
Mr. K. intends to continue the restaurant 
business so successfully conducted hereto- 
fore at this well-known old stand, and pro- 
poses to put his bar in first-class condition. 
Hairs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
is tbe most reliable article in use for restor- 
ing gray hair to ita original color and pro- 
moting it» growth. 
Next Sunday, April 8d, the Pleasant 
Hill Sunday School, nearly midway be- 
tween Harrisonburg and Dayton will be 
re-organized. 
No family should bo without "B. B. B.'7 
 »  
It is pretty dull just now—between the 
close of Winter and the opening of Spring 
trade; the one is about over, tho other not 
begun. 
isa n la P. ale tells in the April St. Nicho- 
las bow the Feterkius gave up their coutemplated 
trip to Fgypt, aud, inatead, went on a Journey to a 
fiugar camp. _ 
Carlyle. 
A paper by R. W. Emerson, on his personal Imprea 
slons of Thomas Carlylo. made up from his nnoub- 
hshod letters written at the time of his first visit to 
Eugland, will appear In Scuibnbb for May. The pub- 
lication is made by special arrangement with Mr. 
Emerson aud the Maasachuaetts Historical Sooiety, 
before which tho paper was read, and in the minutes 
of which It is to be printed alter its appeuiauc* in 
SOBIUNEB . 
Wide Awake for April. 1881* 
Tho April Wide A walk opens with on exquisite 
suuuy spring-day froutlspleoo, "A Joyous Little 
Maid." drawn by tbe yonug New York artists, Messrs* 
Haydeu and Miller. It lllnstrales u poem by Mrs. L. 
O. Whltou, Another drawing as exquisito, by G. IT* 
Barnes, accompanies the story of "Mooley" by "Ulss 
Whitney, which is interesting as being a veritable bit 
of New England pioneer life. Very beautiful, too, in 
Ml observer, aud deacrlbea tho social ascl lolitnal 
oonJition ol the AlbaaUna. 
Pkrt HI. of l.ady Martin's Papcratakra up tbe char- 
acter of Daademona. ami. aftet delaiUng some of iha 
strlter'a early stage sxp«rl«noo. ah« gives tbe afory 
of tbe play aud a boautlfal description of DrsdtBiona. 
There are seroral articles bealdas these, bat wa have 
only room to note "Homer's Sea Epio rcQdered in 
Ballad-Meaiure*" s b ng review, with numerous quo- 
tations, of fUf Charles tyu Cage's recent irauslatiob of 
the first twelve books of tbe Odyssey ; and ' Autobi- 
ographies No. II.—Lord Herb«ri of Chsrbory,'* 
brother to tbe "gentle poet and ohmchmuq Osorga 
Herbert," and who oombmod in fcla peisou tbe ap- 
psrenty iocongraoaa qualities of pbilosophtr, dip- 
lomatist, and knight-errant. 
The perKxUcBls reprinted by the Leonard Bcott 
Pnbliahiug Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. T ) are as fol- 
lows: The London Quateorly, Edinburgh, Westrpin- 
star, and British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood'a 
Magazioe. Price 14 a year for any one, or only $18 
for all. and ihe postage is prepaid b> ths pubUahexa 
A Fair UarbErlaa*, 
D* FHAHcra Hodosom Biiuhktt. author of'VThaiLass o' Lowrte e," "Hswortb's," "Louisiana," eto. Jto*- 
too; James It. Oegood A Co.: 1681. 
It would be superfluous In us to say a single word 
In commendatiaa of the paper, press-work and bind- 
lug of Ibis book. All. and more than we could eay lu 
a whole oolumn of our paper in ita prnlae, is said hy 
tho book Itnolf in a eing'.u Uiu of Rs title page; James 
U. Oboood A Go. This endorsement aays, at wed 
done as can he done anywhere. 
As to the merits of tbe matter o# the book. ** have 
a few words to say. Tbe author la an Eugliah l^rfy, 
who baa already established * rupulutiou by her pre- 
vious wovk^ Whoever has read "That Laaa o* Low- 
rie's" will not beoituta to take up "A Fair Barhanao '* 
aud having once taken it up, the tioublo wil) b/> to 
put it down, before we have devoured it all. Human 
nature Is pretty much alike all the world over* sod 
whether we live under a republican or a monarchial 
form of govoromcnt makes but little oifference ah to 
our natural passions und affectioui. The people of 
one country have gregt curioaity to know the man- 
uors, habits aud cusiotaH of knother country. 3 he 
poor wouder how the rich live at home, and the rich 
have Just an much eager des re to peep into the inner 
life ol tho poor. Ai'UtocraU ntare with ppup-ipauthed 
wonder at RupablicauB. and tbe Republicans, not- 
withstanding tbey pride ihcmseivca upon (heir do" 
mocracy. and have always at the end ol their topgues 
tho somewhat trite saying that "all m"n are bprp free 
aud equal," hnye a craving, eager curiosity to eee and 
know how a nobleman lives- not only w hat he eats, 
what he drinks, and wherewithal be ia clothed—but 
how he talks, bow he sleeps, and how ho Iphavea 
himself iu the society of his equals, aud, more espe- 
cially, what that noblemau may think and s^y of uaf 
his quondam fellow-subject, and now before the law 
the equal of uny man. Weil, "A Fair Rarbariau" an- 
swers us tne very questionB that wo would like to 
ask. An American girl Irona Nevada plumpa down 
unannounceJ, uuheaYd of and unknown, on her fath- 
er's maiden sister, who lives in a sniaU. slow village 
in England. Mies Qctavia Bassett gatouL(]s her 
maiden aunt, Miss Belinda Bassett, that she ia the 
daughter of her brother, Martin Bi-saett.wbo had 
years before gone off to America. Then Miss B It. da 
is astounded by Octavla's six largo trunks, five of 
wblch have to he placed iu the attic; tbeu by her 
dress and jewelry; and lastly, by Octuvia's raanueis 
aud conversation, so difforeut from what Miss Belinda 
was accustomed to in Engllwh society. Octavia 
neither says nor does any th lug with which an Ameri. 
cau lady or gentleman can find fault. Sho is beauti- 
ful and graceful, easy in her manners and converea- 
tlou, draases well, dances well and talks well, but bas 
that ooufldence and self possession that marks tho 
Amerlean lady in all society. We do not mean that 
wo admire port'-ess aud frivolity, but we do adniro 
that self-respect with which innocence and upright 
noss girds and guards every lady here and every- 
where. Compare Octavia with Lady Theobald's grand- 
danghter. Lucia GaBtou, Lady Theobald boaBts that 
Lucia was brought up under her own eye; yet Lucia's 
want of self-respect and oocfldouc© muke her timid, 
and so in awe of her grandmother that she is sly and 
deceitful. Octavia ia introduced to Lady iheobuld* 
the very head centre of Eugllsh society of Slowbridge, 
yet Lady Theobald is no more to this Nevada girl 
than would have been any Mrs. Smith or Mrs. Jones. 
Blood and money are the passports to society iu En- 
gland; in America either money or brains unbar tho 
door. In America bad morals or bad manners wi I 
turn you out again; not so In England, Lady Theo- 
bald his a holy horror of a Mr. Burmifltone, a man 
who bad dared to erect mills to support hundreds of 
bands aud their families by work lu the mills, and 
always turned up her aristocratio nose at the bare 
mention of his namo; but as roon as she learns that 
this same Mr. BurmUtone is an Oxford man, that bo 
is a relation of Lord LaDBdowne, who is the sou of tho 
Marquis of Lauderdale, whose wife was Lady Honors 
Enroll, this same Mr, Burmistone, this plain ml 1* 
ownor, is at once admitted to her good graces aud 
permitted to aspire to tho hand of her grand-daugj* 
tor, Lucia Gaston. Octavia behaves Just as most sen- 
sible American girls do. Bho U fond of gentlemen's 
society, aud duos her best to be agreeable to them. 
She makes no distinction hotwoeo uobips and plo- 
biaua, aud.ln consequence, ia admired by the m n 
and hated by the womeu, Octavia astonishes the Old 
World by hor talk of the Gold and silver mines* 
diamonds and jewelry, silka. satino and laces are but 
as trash in her bands, an I while sho docs not boast of 
her father's wealtU or her own drssscs and Jewelry, 
she spaoks of theip as matters of course and that sha 
bad always been accuetomed to. Octavia becomes ac- 
quainted with two noblemen. Both of them are en- 
chanted. One of them asks her to mat ry him and bt> 
Lady Somobody. but Octavia promptly rstnses tho 
nobleman's offer, to become the wife of Jack Bftasye. 
who had worked fur her father iu the silver mines of 
Nevada. The booh appears to have been written not only for 
the ontortaiament it affords, but for the express pur- 
pose of oi showing Hie difference between the Knglish 
and American Girl. Mrs. Burnett takes as the Amoii- 
can girl, Octavia Bassett, whose mother, au actress, 
died when Octavia was an infant. She id reared iu 
Nevada, She lives with her father, and spends part 
of hor time as the only female at bloody Gu ch. Mar- 
tin Hasaett, her father, is a miner. He la lucky and 
becomes rich. Ho indulges Octavia Id everything the 
fominiue heart can desire. She travels wjfh him, and 
so becomes acquainted with the Wcfslern World. Bho 
goes to Europe, leaves uemocrats aim aasooiatcs with 
aristocrats, and there the worilB, acts aud deeds of a 
pare, guileless, unaophistieatcd Aiuorlcan girl are 
criticised by English cocieiy. The English girl ia 
Lucii Gaston, lovely, puro, aud the grand-daughter 
of Lady Theobald. Bhe is brought up m on aristo- 
cratic family, surrounded by all that exjdts and em- 
ball ishea civilized life. Her asaoclate-i are selected 
for hor; her studios and exorcises are pointed out for 
hor. Sho is taught the prejudges of %riatociiUio so- 
ciety, and to look down on untiled and unblooded 
plain Mistet-a ai.d xnill-owners. as persoua beneath 
ber notice. Hor grandmothor, Lady Theobald, is her 
| standard of all that she shouidid^alro in mind, man- 
ners. inorats aud leliglou; swid yet this model arist r 
crat haa made Lucia sly, h.as destroyed her indepeud- 
once, her Belt-possession, and haa made ber so timid 
that she ie ashamed of hnrsolf. Mrs. Bnrnott brings 
5 Octavia and Luola tpgether: thny become well ac- 
, quainfced; they love each other; aud by more associa- 
tion. both oharactora are bettered and improved, aud 
so ends the book. 
We appreciate this book all the more beoauso Mrs. 
H Burnett was born aud raised iu England. She haa 
^ been close enough to the nobility, to see and know 
j their Inner life. Sho is now one of our uwn people. 
illustration, is the ballad of "Mlfa Muffot," by Mary .and l&ed RmonK long enough to fully under- 
E, Wilkins," it having three full-page drawings by 
Miss L. B. Humphrey, "St. Botolph's Bells," a poem 
of Puritan times by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, also 
bas a very flue full-page iiluetratiou entitled "Willing 
to fight for let to pray." Another story, half histori- 
cal in character, ia by Mrs. Alfred Macy of Nautucket. 
"A Quaker Wedding," lllustratad with a spirited fuli'a 
page crayon drawing by MKsIlaDsoll. "Tbe Bandit's 
Cave," by W. J. Chase, V>ill greatly amuse the boys, 
aud tho girU will find a capital story told under the 
title of "The Mito SooistY at Sagctown Schoolhonae," 
by Mrs. M. L. Evans. Both those stories have bu- , 
movous full pagu pictures. Farhops one ot the best 
things iu the number is Mrs. Kate Tannatt W ood's 
poem, "Mather Hubburd lu 1881.*' The seriala, 
"Rocky Fork," "Honor Bright," and "Polly Col ogre" 
aro very interesting this mouth, and finely illustrated. 
Tho Mousy Pilae Competition for drawings in black* 
and-white for young people under eighteen years op 
age is extended to May 15. Wide Awake is only $2 
a year, 30 cents a number. D. Lotbhov A Co., Pub- 
* Ushers, Bcstuu, Mass. 
U. 3. Marshal Lewis, D. 3. Lewis, Esq., I Biaoknood's Magazine 
Capt. W. 8. Lurty, Dist. Attorney, aro all ror March, r.publl.fted by the Lkosmid Scott Fob- 
4 r — tt a n 4 lihhiwo Co., il Barcby fit., N. Y.. Is an unudually at Lynchburg, attending U. 8. Court. fall .n(, lntorMtlng mimher. 
^ The first article, "Ireland under Ordinary Law," 
The Board of Supervisors of this coun- «nd«'1"ro"t0 ,'low ""a neitl"'r the i.em.»neut aitera- ... , a., . - ^ tlon of the land law, nor coevclou of a temporary na- ty, Will Uiuet OH i'llday tbe lotll day of ture, nor both combined, is likely to produce rcBUita 
April, 1881. satisfactory to Ireland. 
mm • * * ^ ! "Tho Private fiecrotary" is continued. 
ii i. j ^ i • Recent events i-» Greece will raakJ the pleasant av. \ou can all get ready for gardening. ..imnng the Alb.uian. of southern Ep,ru. " 
jlunt UO the gardeu touje Sted^, I vcrj' acc.^Uble, .Ihe. it freaeut. the tieffe 01 . VtU'S- 
 
You
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stand all aboai democracy, We know th^t it some- 
tiine&.happen8 that by death or other accident a vul- 
gar fellow Inherits both a title and estates, but whllat 
this accident makes him a nobleman, yet to all intel- 
ligent psrsous he Is a Snob. A gentlaman may in- 
herit both title aud oatates. and be a gentioman still; 
out of themeeWes, titles and esiatoa do not make gen- 
tlomeu. Bo with us, many vulgar men have suddenly 
acquired largq fortunes and become millionaires; but 
money with us does not make a geuUemou, aud vrhiht 
we do nut say to such Snob, m they bay in En^kuid. 
we do say Just as siguifioantly. Shoddy. A gentleman 
here may make money and be a g&Dtlftman: still* 
Snob there is Shotldy nere, aud Shoddy here ia Sn 'b 
there. Mrs. Burnett does not say all this as we huvo 
aaid it, bus she tells a charming storv in a charming 
way. and loaves the reader, to draw the moral to suit 
himself, Tho moral that we draw is: That demoo- 
rai-.y does not corrupt, and aristocracy does not exalt 
thu female character of thomsslr os, but that with or 
without either, a iudy may be a lady on both stdea of 
the Atlautiu. K. Y. K. N. 
"Mary. Queen of Soots," is the biibject of the sec- 
ond of Mrs* Ollpbant's storirs of English queenn in 
St. Nicholas. It begun iu April and runs through 
two numbers, and will rival In iptorost the qr^ioln on 
Lady Jane Grey, so charmingly told in tho March 
Issue. 
"New York ittlci an I House-tops" is tho odd tills 
or'on article by William H. Ridoing. printed in tho 
April Boribmbr. Th-re ore, hidden among 'In eves 
and ohimiioy-stacks of a great citv many curious and 
URla m phases of life. Mr Rideing has rroewtly 
made a tonv of this comparatively uukuowu country, 
and with iuUuceting reeulU. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 








THE FARM AND HOME. 
| Raising and Keeping Onions. 
Onions will grow on almost any soil ex- 
cept a very dry sandy one or a very wet 
murky one. A light loam, a little inclined 
to sand, is as good as and perhaps the best 
of any. It must be made very rich. A 
large crop of onions from poor soil, with- 
out manure, is an imposeibility. Any kind 
of barnyard or stable manure will answer, 
provided there is plenty of it. If it is 
coarse plow it under; if it is well rotted 
or is fine compost put at least one-half of 
it on after plowing and harrow it in. The 
beds where the onions are to grow should 
be, if not underdrained, at least so 
thoroughly drained that no water' will 
stand either on the beds or in the alleys 
around them. After harrowing and sur- 
face-draining is completed, the beds should 
be carefully raked by hand with fine steel- 
toothed rakes. We are now ready for the 
seed. I sow with a- hand sower, making 
the rows about twelve or thirteen inches 
apart, and sowing three and a half pounds 
per acre, or as near that as possible. As 
soon as the rows can be seen distinctly, be- 
gin going through them with the hand-cul- 
tivator. The weeds in the rows.must be 
pulled out by hand. If a good crop is 
wanted they must be kept clean. I know 
of no crop that is more impatient of ne- 
glect while young than this; and what is 
still worse it rarely recovered and yields a 
large crop if it is allowed to become over- 
run with weeds while young. After the 
onions ripen, which is generally in August, 
pull them up and let them lie on the ground 
for two or three weeks to dry, them top 
and put them away on shelves in a cool and 
airy place and leave them until sold, or un- 
til they are in danger of freezing, when 
they should be stored away in their winter 
quarters.—J. M. Smith, in New York Tri- 
lune. 
i # i 
Beceipes. 
Potato Pupps.—Two cups of cold 
mashed potatoes; stir into this one tea- 
spoonful of melted butter, two well beaten 
eggs, and one cup of milk or cream. Pour 
into a deep dish, and bake in a quick oven. 
Bentojj Tea Cakes.—Take one pound 
of flour, four ounces of butter and milk 
sufficiently to make a paste; roll out very 
thin and cut it into shapes, and bake on a 
hot hearth or slow oven plate. 
WnrrK Cake.—One and a-half cups of 
sugar, half cup of butter, two cups of flour, 
half cup of sweet milk, half a teaspoonful 
of saleratus, one teaspoonful of cream tar- 
tar, three eggs; flavor with lemon. 
Cider Cake.—One cup of sugar, half a 
cup of butter, one egg well beaten, one 
large cup of cider, one teaspoonful of soda^ 
flour sufficient to make it as thick as pound 
cake. One cup of raisins can be added if 
desired. 
Fried Apples.—Quarter tart apples 
without peeling: have some nice salt pork 
frying,, or butter if preferred, and lay the 
apples close together, skin side down, cov- 
er and brown both sides, turning and 
watching closely to prevent burning. 
Pig's Foot Cheese.—Boil the hocks and 
feet of equal quantity loose in a pot till the 
meat will fall freely from the bones; season 
well with pepper and salt; put into a pan 
while hot and press it. Cut in slices and 
serve with vinegar or Worcester sauce. 
New Fireproof Building Material. 
The audacity of American invention, 
says Chamber's Journal, is proverbial; it 
disdains belief in the impossible. We now 
learn that fireproof houses can be built of 
cotton and straw. In preparing these ma- 
terials raw cotton of inferior quality, the 
scattered refuse of plantations and sweep- 
ings of factories, are mixed and converted 
into a paste, which becomes as hard as 
stone, and is then called architectural cot- 
ton. It may be made in hard slabs, where- 
by the building of a house would be rapid 
in comparison with the practice of laying 
brick after brick, and at about one third 
the cost. For the other part wheat straw 
is treated in a way already known, and 
converted into pasteboard. The'sheets 
thus prepared are soaked in a solution 
which hardens the fibers, and are then com- 
pressed under enormous power into beams 
and boards of any required size; and the 
effect of the soaking is said to render them 
difficult of combustion. 
Depth of the Gulf Stream. 
In his recent dredging expedition from 
Charleston 8. C., across the Gulf stream, 
Commander Bartlctt of the United States 
coast survey was surprised to find the 
depths much less than was expected. This 
induced him, although the trip was one 
primarily for dredging, to extend the work 
of sounding; and ho according ran a line 
of soundings nearly along the warmest 
band of the Gulf stream, for a distance of 
150 miles, from latitude 83 degrees to lati- 
tude 33 degrees 30' north, on which he ob- 
tained depths varying from 333 to 450 fath- 
oms, where it was supposed that the depths 
would range from 600 to 1,000 fathoms. 
At the northeast of this lino, in about lat- 
itude 33 degrees north, the depth sudden- 
ly increased, in a distance of fifteen miles, 
from 457 to 1380 fathoms. 
- ^ ^— ■ . 
[St. Loula Obroniclo.] 
Trial by Jury. 
Some believe that even this form of tri- 
al is not perfectly free from prejudice. But 
in our section, St. Jacobs Oil has been tried 
by that great jury—the public—and been 
judged the infallible cure for Rheumatism 
and all painful diseases. 
Corn is the worst used of all the cereals. 
No matter how fruitful, it is only grown to 
have its cars pulled. 
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A. PURELY VRGETABLB KKWEt/Y 
FCH MTinNAl AND EITCRSAL CSC, 
Is ft iirsrpt enro fbr fill tho ilfFoaacs for which It I.i recommoDdcd, 
and lJ ulwaya PERFECTLY RAFK hi the handft 
of oven tho most Inexperienced persona. 
It Is n sure mid qutclc roracdjr for COUGHS, BORIS 
THROAT, CHILLS, ftnd similar troublcw: nlTorcU Instant 
rc,*c' ^10 m08^ malignant forms of DIPUTHRRIA, and is the bc*t known remedy for rvhcnmntlsm and Ncnimlni*. 
IMI Tho Oldoot'Bost, and ftfiost Widely Known 
jJltl Family Wledlclne In tho World. It Hns Im'.h u.rct with mcli -wmiderfnl succ... in all 
pad' of tho world for CHAMPS, CIIOI.KKA,mAHIllKE », rW d bvSTDNTKRY.and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it 1» 
MiTJ considered an unfailLnft euro for these diseases. 
N Has Btcod tho tost of Forty Years' Constant 
Uso In all Countrieo and Climates. 
It In niSCOMMKMlJKD bjr I'll j-alctann, Mlmlonitrlc, 
nTluittt.ra, of I'lantotlona. WorK-Shopi, nml 
S jc t'''i Fnctot (ra, Nuihci lu Uorjiltnls—la fliort by EverybuUy, Kvcryvvhicrc, who has ever given It a trial. 
I l l 6T 13 WITHOUT"A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT. 
r. Tt should always he lued for rain in the Daclc ami Sid<s 
find briiuj.H Npcedy and permanent relief in iillc^fiCsof RraUei, 
Out/3, Sprai;i», Sever© Uttms, Scalds, eta 
pff> tiiiiiil/ con safbly be wltliout It- It will jnimiftlly 
< '^7 ervo in.inyCnjes iU cost In dx.tors' bills, nnd Its prlco brings It ; .wiihia tho r^nch of tdl. It is Bold r.t &3c., COo., and 91 per 
bot'lo, and can ho obtained from all dniggUta. 
Cathartic Pills 
Cnmbiuo tho rliolcoat cathartic principles 
In medicine, in proportions noenmtcly ud- 
justcil to scouro activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. Thoy arc tho result 
of years of careful study ami practical cx- 
porimont, ami arc tho most euuotual rem- 
. PERRY DAVJS & SON, Providence, R. I. 
Proprlotors. 




The Lat'Lt "m Toved and Best Chilled Hoy/ in the World. 
THE ABOVE COT ISEniESENTS THE CEI.F.BRATED ' 
" SOTJTX-a; 33 HI I'd 13 O I-:i X I_.333333) X^XjO'W," 
EOli W,HIOH WE AUB 
HOT.ir: j\<4Td>."rs r-oit 'i-uii ootjmtiFM. 
Vor Ltghtud of Uruft, ^uullly of Wii. tc. Eeac of MnnKKcmcnt, iiu«1 Uurablllty, 
xrs' Kro> 
To nil ivlm di-fllrc A PHHPKCT PMIW, "wc rxtoml 11 covdiul iuvlfnfion to call 
anil ©MRiiniif 4'T$IK SSJlUI'll vtiad Hie rcrfificutrs of tlie many 
»*FIEbl> TRIALS," whert It baa siJtruy* b«cn fotmil "AHEAD OF ALL*9* 
IWReiuembfr, wo so:! IhcBi sRbjfct, to a TWO DAYS' TRIAL."©a 
CD. aAc 
Pnl,,, NKXT TO MISOSIC ISDILItINO, MAIN STKEKT. 
|S@SI Kraal li ■ ■ 1 ,Av- gftiy 
IKON BITTEHS arc highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a oerlain and efficient tonic especiaiiy Indirjcstion, Llyspf^ma, Jnlcr- 
iniUml Fevers, Want </ Jppeiite, Joss cj Strength, Laek of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the l.iaod,HtrengtheaB die' muscles, awl gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a cliarm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tusuinq the Fnorl, JleU'hi-'n, Neat in the Stmiach, Heartburn, etc, The only 
Iron Preparation that, will net blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by nil dmggiafs. Write tor tho ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 




JeiO.mh TrJ.o ir if & leu b/u-tL ing ijlv<n a lcr~ L't 
/.J.CO :xA*.UFAr*r\;p.rnn f y 
?owsii'0 praa Masotvar. hr.:z, rc':v:,r t.-r t.ir.TS, ssa cups, 
HVSLl'B T7SS aws WJJ, SS'TSWS il'SSZ&t mikX | 
wsratt-a ivsa j&mstva tnrt, tsimtsx muat, 
fOVbbb'S V753 USr.abVIS fl. 0. BCIfS, tJKZUSi VUiSIJi*. , 
fOfSLL-a s9t?3A^3 atfiraittt, at vissi©, 
SixciiL ancnisi-.s uu ysanuztaa shua to csosa. 
»,ii i.. i i ii i A--.' unnejet: ,j-- ^; V.• -ci* -t—r ... - v. * 
! Handsome Illustrated. Cctalogi-.e, giving full description of 
a Powell's ]Pr0T)4r0il Ohemioalh pfto-es r .3 rcfc.ronccs. with ana- 
_ o'- 'c- lylicai value of and bClcJ, * cu.. .u. to v 





A. H. WILSON. 
mid 1 fn-niesK—aleer, | 
HARRISON BURG* VA., j 
YY A3 jUftt receive a from Daltimore and Now York j 
ft i the lar^eHt and beat aaeortmont of • 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAKNKB3. 
nnd HaddlerH* TrlinmliiKa, over broufthfc to thla mnr- 
h 'I and which ho wUl sell lower than any tl.»:iler in 
the Valley. SADPLKc from $i.«»0up; LliGOY HAR- 
NliSS from $8 (w to JftO.t'U, and aJl other gooda in | proper ion. 
X^yCHll hiul examine for yonrftelf mid compare my 
pvioeB with those of othors. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Pschile und ilarness Klak' rsatcity whole- 
sale prices which vi!U leave tlieru a lair proAI. 1 keep 
on hand everything li« tuoir lino, with a lull stock o! 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
.it low est prices. jav'L'vsryn.cu aad tlio public will 
flnd Id my stock Isip Robes, Hluuhots Wbips, etc , of 
sll quitliUe. st bottnai prices, itrf Tbaukful to nil tor past patronnse, I respectful- 
ly a-k a coutlucBuce. beiuu octoruilueii to keep s sup- 
ply to meet my auA every dcmttml, both of borne sud 
uortberu luanulaclurc. s'ld invite sll to csll wbere 
they can have tbeir choice 
AS-acmember the old stand, neorty opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlsonburp. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
JUST ' VCF.IVF.D AT T, H OTT'.S t! 11.0 PAPERS 
FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED. 
T In tfOji'1'1' dsy at home. Samples worth fr-e. 
QJ 11 iphjAUdrees SxiNKUt k Co., Portlaud, ilsiuo. 
ecly yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, nml 
howels, which require prompt and effec- 
tual treatment. Aver's Pills are spe- 
cially npplioablo to this class of diseases. 
They net directly on tho digestive and 
assimilative processes, nnd restore regu- 
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by pltynicinns in their practice, and iiy 
all civilized nations, is one of Hie many 
prdofs of their value as a safo, sure, and 
perfectly reHahle -purgative mediciuo. 
llc.ing compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substuuecs, 
they are positively free from rabunol or 
any Injurious properties, and can bo 
adininistcred to children with perfect 
safety. 
Aver's Pills are an effectual euro for 
Constipation or CoBtlveiicss, Indi- 
gestion, Dyspcpsin, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Htoma^i and liroath. Dizzi- 
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Ninnbncss, Bilionsiioss, Jaundice, 
Klieiiinatisin, Kruptions and Skin 
Discuses, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Orlpcs, Diarrhuen. 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
tile Liver, and all other diseases result- 
ing from a disordered state of the diges- 
tive apparatus. 
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
■While gentle in their notion, these 
Pills arc the most thorough and search- 
ing enthartio that can lie employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in- 
flamcu, and then their influence is heal- 
ing. They stimuinto the appetite and 
digestive, organs; they operate to purify 
nnd enrich the Mood, and impart re- 
newed health aud vigor to tho whoio 
system. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical ChcmistSt 
Lowell, Mass. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGOI8T9 EVEUYWIIERB. 
iNICHOLSSHEPARD & COl 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
uxtrarAOXtrBsns or the ohlz gendinb 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Com plot© Thresh cr Factory ? Efttabllehocl In (he World. 5 IS43 
XliUU;i^UUIA.-IJt, LIT lUU-iHUlI. 11/ tUAC/C llj, broad tcarrantu given on ail our goods. 
m. 
m 
STEAI>I-POWFR SEPARATORS and C/'omploto Steam Outfltsofmatchlesaqualiiies. Finest Trnctlon Enaincn and Plain Knyiues ever seen in the American market A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. together with superior qualities in construe, tion ana materials not dreamed of by other makers. Four bIzrh of Separators, from O to 18 liorae capacity,/or steam or horse pouter. Two etyles of *' Mounted '• Ilorfie-Powers. 
•y OriiO Feet of Selected Lnmbei* 4 (from three to six years air-dried) constantly on band, from which Ib built tho im comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES fir Strongest, most durable, and efficient ever •rustic. 8« 10, 13 Horso Power. t 'Jm j 
>rs and Threshermen are invited to io thia matchless Threfhing Machinery, rs eeut free. Addreea 
NICHOLS, 8HEPARD A CO. 
Battle Creek, Mlchlg^rid 
READ. HEAD , ~11 L !|HUaH SJSSON & SONS, 
Importera, Dealers,and Manufacturers of 
tciaie an I lai'iiost —>T icei*. j _ a _ 
now York i MAilBLE STAT UARY 
. S ' rinf,a,j,«»rk!Tl!> RHrMTPie 
) S lerH'Trlin lii S. e ii lii* | M'Ji«UlolLfi^TO| MAtlT&LSy 
e il deni
fl.OO U P FUp^JYOSE SLABS. ALTARS. 
: 00 $50.U i 1 f • WHfc ULIikUV) niUIMnOj 
fii- ul ani i TILE. TOMBS. 
.ccb ao ( i-« \VII') « K
140 West Baltimore Street, uiKl o thlUB ii. ' u e mU t ■ " w »' wu v ua-wewiiMw* w w w* h w¥j 
ickllc ii a.\« coiixkr north and monument sts. 
ofl i^-Livy Hu he BAKTI5IOHE, MD. 
in  di BhiMk h
nc.i tie* a tu . Drswingft and Estimates luruiahed free. 
VThankf al f ag . . 
s n i ra , ng fi l min d a te"3 
r an ad e and h m n Dn Tl A DTTPIirD mm i ' . T n DIIPUPD 
hc m f t e, an ur a a h Ui. JJ. a. DUOuDll, J. U. DUullLli. 
p h Dejftot Absihtant 
«^-lip p o « f a l t. fir ABBwrANT, . a Mu .trv « i. .. .. e . BHIDOB WATER. VA. 
RAILROADS. 
.TAINTTJAWir 1, 1R8I. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, The Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
Will make, for the nrxt AO days only, a Grand Offer of * 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
OJ rf T \7" T Q Mngnlflcent fnovrood cbbg elegantly flniehnd, fl Btringe 7 18 Octaves fnll patent can 
J| 1 I A Sj tateagrafruft,our new patent overatrungacalo.bpautltul carved legs a..d lyre heavy ser 
pentluc and large faucy tuonldlng ronnd case, full Iron frame, French Orand Action, Grand nammera. In fact 
every Improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of Urn instnunGiit han been added AVOur prio • for this inBtruraeut boxed and delive red ou board cars at New York, with fine A K 
Piano Cover, Stool aud Book, only 
Thin Piano will be aeiii oh (obi trial. Plrane send roference if you do not aend money with order. Cash 
Rout with order will bo r. fnnded and freight charges paid by na both ways if Plan • is not Juat as rcpres> nted 
in this advertisement. Thousands in use, bend for Catalogue. Every instrument fully warranted for five 
years. 
IPCt S A (ft D /fftN ipht to $4no (with Rtool, Cover and Book) All strictly flrst-clnos and sold at HK B JR raAM J >1 wbolMnle factory prices. These Pianos made one of the Cnost displays at the 
a 8 eA HI ii Oentoimial Exibltiou. tud wore unantmowely reoomnieuded for tho Highest ITon- [3 B mv 3 In Vw ors' The equa'res contain our new patent scale, the greatest improve rocut in the 
history of Pmuo making. The Uprights are the flnest In America. Positively wo make the finest Pianos, of the richest tone nnd greatest durability. Thoy are reoomraeodod by the highest tnnsical authorities In «be 
country. Over ]4,()l>0 in use. and not one dlpsnttafb d purcbaBer. All PIbuob and Organs pent on IS days' test 
trial—Iroignt free if unsutisfictory. Don't fall to write us before buying. Posdtlvely we offer tho best bar- 
gains. Cafslogue mailed free. Handsome Iliustinted and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3c 
stamp. Every Piano folly warranted for five yt-ara. , 
4P& IS Our "Parlor Grand /ubileo Organ," stylo SR. is the finest and sweetest toned 
HM 3iT B Jrk ^ Reed Otgan ever offered tho iiinsienl public. It contaiui Five Octavos, Five ^ fl SW SH 'fctoi ^ Heeds. Fonr of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and Ono of 'J hreo Octaves. Thirteen llbw 3 6 2i v9 Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason, Melodia, Viola. Flute, Celeste. Dulcet. Kcho, Mel.idla Forte, Celcftlna, Vlollna, Flute-Forte, Tremolo, Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops 
He ght. 74 in.; Length. 43 in.i Width. 24 In.; Weight, boxed. 360 lbs. The case is of aolld walnut, veneered 
with elm ce woods, and is of entirely now sud besQliful design, elaboratidv carved, with raised panels. nuiBlc 
closet, lamp Htnnds, fretwork .Vc.. all idegantly finished. PoRseoBos nil tho latest nnd best Improvements, 
with great power, depth, brilliancy nnd sympathetic quality of tone. Reantlt'iil boIo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Otlr wholesale net canh price to have U Introduced, with stool and 
book, only $07—as ono organ sold soils others. Po&Uivoly no deviation in price. No payment required un 
til you have tally tested the organ in your own home. Wo send all organs on 15 daja tent trial and pay 
freight both ways if instrument is not as represonted. Fully warranted fore years. Other styles-B stop 
organ ouly $65 . 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Ovor 82 00 ) sold, and every Organ haa given the fu lest satlsfac- lion. Illustrated o.irrnUr mailed free. Factory and warorooms. 57ih Rt and loth Ave. 
tt 9 B TT9 /^1 Rt ono-tblrd price. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieceii sent for 3 csnt ft t 31i Bji I IvJL vJ ^ a KJ stamp Thi' Catalogue inoludes most of the popular niusic of the day and every variety of imisical compoRlflon. by the best authors. Address 
. JnulS MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O- BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY. 
The Greet Ccntrnl Paksenger Ronto Be- 




At Richmond, to and from the borth and South. 
At Lyncbburg Jncciton, to and from tbe North and 
Southeast. 
At Waynetboro, to and from Rhenandotb ValUy R. 
R. Stations. 
At staunlon, to and from II. F. ft Valley Bnux;b 
R. R. Stations. *4* 
At Huntlngton. with R. L. ft B. 8. R. R. to 
1 om Ashland. Ky., and with steamers to and frota, t\lpolnt8 on Ohio River. 
At Portsmruth, to and from tho cities of Ohio and 
. I«Northwest. 
At Mnysville, to and from cllles of tho Blue Orasa 
Region of Kentucky. 
At Clncinuati, to and from all principal cities and towns of the West, Northwest and Sontuweet. 
Offers to the traveling public direct connectiona, 
quick time and Invest rates between tho Atlantic Sea- 
board and the Pacific Coast and intermedlato points. To passengers to and from the Shcnandoah Valley 
Railway the Chesapeake ft Ohio Railway offers two dally trains between Staunton and the Northern cities, 
leaving Staunton at 8:00 p. m. dally, except Snnday, 
and 1:35 a. m. daily. 
One dally train between Staunton and Lyncbburg, 
leaving Staunton at 6:85 a. ra daily, except Sunday. 
Three trains from Staunton to Richmond, leaving 
Staunton at 6:38 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 8:00 p. 
m. daily, except Snnday. and 1:86a. ro. daily. Two tmins between Btanntou and Huntiugton; ono 
fast, leaving Staunton at 2:80 p. m» dally, except Bun- day, and 4:45a. m. dally. 
One Fast ExpreHs Train between Stsnuton and Cin- 
cinnati aud the West, leaving Btauuton at 4:46 a. m. 
daily. 
Through flret-clftfte (nnHmlted and limited) Tlclo. 
eta to all cities and towns in the United States, and 
emigrant tickcta to ell pointB West are on sale at de- 
pots and coujion ticket offlces of tho O. 8 O. Railway 
and connoctlng llnea. 
For rates and tickets apply to P H. WoodwaUD, 
PasBcnger Ageut, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent, 
Staunton, Va. 
J. 0 DAME. 
Southoru Agent. 
3
CONWAY R. HOWARD, 
G. P. ft T. A. 
[Jan20 
Study Your Interest. | baltimuhe & omo railroad. 
Wo do not prnfpfls to sell at copt. but we have facili'.lefl for having all goods in our Hue at bottom flgnren, 
and are flntlpfi d with a Biuall profit, which places our goods In the hands of oonsuiuerB at less price than those 
often offered ot cost. Our stock is very complete consisting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GF.NEUAL ASSORTMENT OE 
SK0E-FSN3IN0S, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER. OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEaVTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Xap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &.C., 
TIME table OF HAFPER'S ferry and val- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE fc OHIO RAILROAD. 
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAT 23RD. 1880 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULESt 
WEST BOUND. 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OU EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OP 
«i»<I W^OOTV I 
To tho quality and price cf which wo call the attention of Farmrrs particularly. This Harness is made of ! 
best flnislieU Leather and u;. dor our own Bupcrvision, by beet workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every j air of these Shoes In made to order for us, and will compare, in every respect, with any Cuetom Shoo 
whorever mudo. L dies will ploasc exninine these goods before purcbaBlug elficwbere. 
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo havp the moat complete asaortment of Bi usaols, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpels, Oil-cloths, Sbilr Carpel, 
Canton Ma ting. Ilu xs, Mats, itattnu and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, ftc., in the Valley of Virginia. j^b*Look at 
these Drices.-A'ifi Carpets, from 35 ceutu tcr$l.C0: Cautop Matti.ig, f<om 18 to 40 ceutn; Oil-oloths. from 80 
to .*0 con is, and ail other goods in thia Department «t tho same low fignres. Our Canton Mattings were 
bought enr'y. uud give na . 1 ready an advantage of 3 to 5 cents per yard on any now piirohased. 
Call in and see us. It will coat you nothing to see the largest stock of goods in our lluo ever offered in thla 
comauiuity. HOUCK ft WILLIS, 
fi b'it Next door to Rockingham Bank, ilarriaonburg, Va. 
Tbo Most Superb Stock of Goods in tbe 
Interior of Virginia, in tke way of 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
HDU3EKEEPIHS GGOHS, CUTLERY, WOODENWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC, ETC. 
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610 040 036 64» 618 038 
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:lti 8:00 4 ;2< •l Washington. 8:35 9:10 4:86 " Frederick... 5:45 10:25 6:46 M Hagerstown. 9:25 
A.M. P.M. A.M. 6:85 •• Martiusburg 6:45 6:26 12:80 5:24 
A .M. «« Haip'r'sF'y 11:15 7:15 1:30 6:00 8:06 3:15 <• Charlestowu 11:38 8:06 2:10 7:13 8:28 3:53 P.M. A've. " Winchester 12:20 10:16 4:90 8:54 0:20 6:lt " Middlctownll :6C 11:40 5:23 9:38 5:56 
" Strasburg] 12:36 12: 6 
A've. 
6:00 10:11 6:28 " Mt.Jackson. 2:57 2:57 11:68 
P.M. 
8:19 
" Herrisonb'g. 3:50 5.00 2:00 10:00 Arrive Staunton... 4:50 
No. CG8 runs Mondays, Wedneadays and Frldnya 
only. No. 042 runs Sundays, Tucfldaya, Thin Rdays 
and csaturdaye only. No 640 runs Mondays, WedueB- 
days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, except 
Sunday. 
No. 610 connects at Strasburg with tralmifrom and 
to Alexandria. No 610 cUucb at Mt. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
I IN TWIH SOUTH OU 
1381. 
sitoi Sqi,lre' 
EE-aLSXXX' f303?J"13TJ3^LC3r, ^ ^ , 
Are now offering to tho public nt retail nnd to dca'era and country merehantB at whclopnlc ail goods In the 
above lino which they guaivu.ee nt the lo\\e*L possible prices, and pn charing from first bunds wo aic enabled to sell iih low as Daitiraoro ami PhiUaolpbla wholesale uouscs. A call Will couviure the in«<8t skeptical. Wo 
p e cnt now tho largest stock wo ha\o ever- hud the pieaaure of offeriug, .ml it embraces all of the newest aud 
latest dedgns. In uu ordinary advortlBomeut we cannot enumerate and for details re<er to our cataloguoa. 
h'A•.-ttUbiactluu in all roHpoots uuuruntcod. lies, eotlully, 





















615 637 005 033 031 
A-M. PiM P.M. Leave Staunton  11:00 3:16 
•• Hariisouburg  12: 0 6:20 7:C0 P. M. 
" Mt. Jackson........ 1:25 6:75 8:68 A.M 
" Strasburg..,.   6:40 2:26 8:48 11:08 14 Middletown.,  7:12 2:59 9:14 11.88 
A.M. P.M. 44 Winohester  6:00 fi:2o 3:30 9:52 1 ;'J8 44 Chnrlcstown   6:47 9:50 4:30 >1:21 3:14 44 Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 11:30 i:6t 12:06 4:13 
P.M. A.M. •• Martinsburg   11:30 11:50 I'M 44 Hagerstown. 8;33 12:60 8:65 44 Frederick  8:33 2 ;.r>0 6 tOfi 44 Washington.... 4... 9:45 1:25 7:20 6:50 
Arrive Baltimore  10:50 2i8:i 8:35 7:5ii 
CLOTHING 1 • CLOTHING! 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Oar SM of Tcliacco, Cigars and SnnlT 
a complote, and will be furnished to merchants at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
We keep constantly ou hand a large stock of 
Family and Extra, Flour, 
CORN. OATH AND 
3Vt I Xa 3LA XT'33 31:30 . 
^jp-Give us a call. 
Respectfully, 
ROHR BROS. jaD20 
H. H. SNYDER'S 
ini=l."ESt3: ^3FtE3.X"V^.I_j tTiaiE] 
Grand Central Clothing House, 
—OF— 
Men's, Yontlis, Boys and Children's Clothing! 
We tak^ pleoenre in saying that we have in Store the Best Stock of Clothing in this market, to which we 
have just added a largo and Choioc assortmout. 
ra i o ra » raow. 
Give us a call, nnd we will make it to your interest to buy of ub. Full lines of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Don't Forget the old Grand Central Clothing llouao of 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
NEAR THE BIG SPRING, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
2 2 
No. C31 rune Tuesdays, ThnrBdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 1133 runs daily. AJl olheb trr.lns daily, cz- 
oept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No. 605 diQeH at lit. 
Jockson. T. FITZGERALD. S. of T., 
Winchester, Vu, 
W. M\ CLEMEFTS, M. of T., 
Cam den Station t 
FALL AND IVlSTER CLOTfllNfi! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old HeliaMe Merchant Tailor and ClfllMer. 
WILTON'S NFW JJUILDINQ, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fal1 uud Winter. His stock embraces piece goods aud olothing, sh o 
GENT'S FURNISH NG GOODS ot latest styles, amona 
which will bo found some of tho choicest articles I 
have ever had the pleasure to otter to the people hero* 
and suited to the huhsou. 1 will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anyibiug in my 
line. 
1 continue tho Tailoring batlness as 'heretofore 
aud employ first-class workmen. In cut and fln.BU 
"Excebdor" is my motto, and 1 will use my beat ex- 
ertions to maintain It. DouT full to give mo a call, aud I pledge my boat 
efforts to render sati-faction. RcHpectlully, 
oct7 (*. S. CIIiUSTIE. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISOIVBURO, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX PROPRIETRESS. 
C» E. ft J. R. Lupton. Managers. 
This House has been thorrughly repaired and for- 
nlshcd throughout with now aud tasty furniture. la 
couvouieiitly located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other busiucsB houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASSa 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town nnd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUBE 1b connected with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel Is also under onr manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Spotswood Hotel. (apr8 '80-tf 
Mount Joy Plows, only $11.OO, The Harrisoubnrg Iron Foundry. 
Malta Double Shovel Plows only $3.25, Blacksmiths' Coal $4.25, Rovind p t BRADLEY. 
Top Cement, Lumber, Locust Posts, Lime, Sand and Shingles   - - - - 
and Caloiued Plaster, 
Arliftoial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $15^. 
Gold and Platioa Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, IJigidaud Co., Va. bin 2(j 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAUE WORKS, 
HARRISONRURG, VA. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy to the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle iu 
tho line of Carriages, Buggies, Phaeluus or Light 
Spring-Wagons, call upon rue at my shops on German 
street, Harrisonburg. or address me by lotier. All 
prices aud styles of work made or on sale. Several 
new aud haudsomo Baggies just finished. Every 
article is ^rnished us cheap us the cheapest, if Good 
work is a consideration to the piirohaser. 
Firat-olass Workmen constantly employed. The 
very best materials used—hence 1 can guarantee du- rability aud style. 
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. 
Country blacksmithing attended to as usual 
I make aud keep on hind many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
meut. Call and see mo and learn all about it. Satis 
fsctlon assured to ray customers. Remember the 
place: shops on the bridge, South Gorman Street. 
Respectfully, 
[sept2-]y] K. H. SNYDER, 
Call nt L. H. OU's Drug Store for Paas' Easter Egg 
Dyes, all oolors. [mar3 
a ANBFETH'S AND FERRY'S GARDEN SEED 
I J (Fresh aud Gcuuiuej for sale by L. H. OTT. 
Wanted Lumber, Lime and Sand 
tp. ra. soxjthwiok:, 
marlO Tabb'a Warehouse, Ilarrlsonburg. 
Manufacturer of invinas. , n , m ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,WUuLJUarj 
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- 
pors. Horse-power and Tbroshor Re-fciffyjjHfjfflS 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Poiieked Wag on- BBrm iiffrfcisse 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirohs, ftc. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, ftc. 49*Plnis]iliig of every description, 
done promptly, at reaaonablo prices. Address, 
jan 6*81 P. BRADLEY, Harrlsonburg.Ya. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT ft CO., 
REAL KST ATE 
—A.NI>- 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the North where I 
purchased from Jlrst hands at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in Che Valley My stock comprises AMERICAN WA TCII- 
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
Chains of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle' 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest styles of engagement and WLDDINQ RlNGS; 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those who contemplate HOUDA I' purchases xutll 
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have 
first opportunity of a Large aud Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. / will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv' 
ed upon. W H. RITENOUR. 
a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit 
free. Addrc&a H. Halleti ft Co., Portlaud, Mo. 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
DEALER IN 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, 
"Woodeii wttro, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES. AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wollmau Build- 
ing, osposito J. L. Avis' drug store, where he is ready 
with a fresh and full stock to wait upon tho public. 
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; gooda low down iu price; stock full and com- 
plete, and customers invited to call 
Reapectfully, 
marB JOHN S. LEWIS. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? If BO call at 
L. H. OU's and get a box of Vasaline Camphor 
Ice,the boat article iu uso for chapped hands, rough 
skiu ftc. 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Fame, 15. 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do Wftt, 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93to.:nn- sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of Now 
York, and will soon get out our now Journal. 
Wo have thirteen lots in the Zirklo Addition to 
Ilarrlsonhurg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deslr- 
hie oart of the city. ian29 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2. CAMDEN ST.. BALTIMOKE. 
Sells Produce of every desoripdon, Fowls, etc J 
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by Pjr 
out of the city, making prompt returns to £L 
tomers. 
Manufactures the celebrated "Ceres" Fertifb. and dealer in Fertilizers and Agricultural Imple- 
! ments. de3-tf 
